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Where You Read It First

Elections postponed by
shortage of candidates

CRACK! BASEBALL IS BACK

by CHRIS STRIPINIS
Daily Editorial Board

Photo byPhil Ayout

The Red Sox are in Winter Haven, getting ready to come back to Beantown,so all must be right with
the world. See pages 10 and 11 for spring training coverage.

Tufts announces joint DartmouthFletcher degree in law, business
by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Dady Editorial Board

the skills to navigate-hi the fastmoving cultural and political
waters. No political agenda will
succeed unless we change how
weedueateour business leaders.”
Freedman said on Friday of
the progrim hit it would be “hard
to think of ‘my area of greater

iinportruice to the world.”
“We will be able to educate a
cadre of young men and women
in ways that c,an be useful to
private ,and public sectors.”skited
Freedman.

TuftsUniversityPresidentJean
Mayer and Dartmouth President
J‘ames 0.Freedman announced a
new joint-master‘s degree program Friday afternoon between
the Fletcher Schcwl of Law and
see JOINT, page 2
Diplomacy and Dartmouth‘s
Amos Tuck School of Business
Administration.
Theaim ofthejoin t prograin is
l o educule students in both business administration illid diplomacy. According to Universiiy
sources. the combination degree
will take three years lo cornpletc.
although IioI1Iiidly each degree
rcyuires two years for coinpletion.
“America will win in the 810bul marketplace only if we create
professionals who can play by
two seis of rules. business and
dip I om iLC y
sa id Je s w al d
Sitlacuse. dean of the Fletcher
Photo byMafilde Pereda
School, adding. “In the intcmatioilal irrcna. executivcsnccdboth University President Jean Mayer (left) discusses joint-degree
solid business management arid program with Dartmouth President .JamesFreedman (left).
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The elections for the class of
1993’s Tufts Community Union
Senate representatives, and for
the available seats on the TCU
Judiciary and the Committee on
Student Life. originally scheduled for this Wednesday, have
been pushed back to April 9.
According to Electioy Board
Treasurer Kristen Downes. there
are currently two seats available
for 1he TCUJ and the classof I993
S e ~ ~ i representatives.
te
iuid one
seal available for the CSL.
Those students who wish to
run for the vacant sciits in the
CSL. TCUJ or Saiatc have until
April 6 to pick up candidate registration packets. said Downcs.
The postponed elections are to
be held on April 9. the s i n e day
as the elections for next year’s
Senate President.
Downes noted that Senators
who arc elected in the April 9
elections will not be eligible to
run for the Senate prcsidency.
The other three cimdiclates for
CSL arid the remaining five candidates for both the seats of the
TCUJ and the class of 1993 Senate have already won by acclimation, said Downes.
The sevencandidateswhohave
announcedtheir candidacy for the
class of 1994 Senate seats have
also won by acclimation, she
added.
For the clas of 1995, 11 students have expressed interest in
running for the seven allotted
scats, siid Downes.
In the event thiit the remaining
two seats for the classof 1993are
not filled by intcrcstcdcandidates,
the scats “will be filled with the
highesl vote-gettersfrom the next
c h ~ s . ”she said. In this case, these
seals will be filled by candidates
from the class of 1995.
Downes attributed the shortage of candidates for the Cl:t$s of
1993 seats to the difficultiesjuniors have had in collccthig signatures, since inany juniors are
studyingabroador livingoffcampus.

“The Senate generally has a
little bit of difficulty getting candidates.There werealot ofcandidales who picked up packets and
did not turn thein in.” Downes
sitid.
Senate President Alexa LeonPrado echoed Downes’ sentiments, saying, “The Elections
Board didn’t give enough time to
collect signatures,andjuniors had
an impossibletime getting signatures.”
Leon-Pradoadded. “The Elections Board should have given
more time. I know some juniors
who have come up to me and said
that they have had a hard time
getting signatures.”
Regarding the April 6 extension for the CSL and h e TCUJ,
Downes offered no definitive explanation for the lilck of interestedcaididiWs.but admitted that
the Elections Board has “had
trouble in the past“ with a lack of
c,uididates.

Culture representatives
become Senators
The three current culture rcpresentatives to the Senate, all
members of the class of 1994.
have won Senate seats by acclimation for next year, according
Downes.
The culturerepresentativesare
Eric Torres, Shelly Malhotra and
Abdu Salaam Moulta Ali. who
represent the Hispanic American
Society. the Asian Amzrican Society and thi African Arnerican
Society, respectively.
Malhotrastated,“I wzs stunned
at my first Senate meeting by the
unrcceptivityand unawarenessto
cultural and ethnic issues. The
three of us [culture representatives] are able to voice concerns
now, but we have no voting powers. We are running basically to
have that voting power.”
Torres added. “I think just being here as minority groups adds
a different perspective that the
Senate is in great need of. We try
to be receptive to our communities :urd to help cultural and ethnic groups on canpus.”

Moldovan premier rules out talks with Slavic separatists
KISHINEV. Moldova (AP)-- understanding with the separatist
Moldova‘s premier on Sunday leaders of Trans-Dniester, who
ruled out talks with Slavic seces- are trying to break up Moldova,”
sionists in the breakaway region Premier Valeriu Muravsky said a
of Trans-Dniester and urged day after emergency rule was
former Soviet troops to stay neu- imposed across the fonncr Soviei
republic, where Romanians are
tral in the ethnic dispute.
“It is impossibleto come to an the dominant ethnic group.
He saidtnayorsarid o h x loc;J
leaders in the mostly Russian aid
Ukrainian region i n eastern
Moldova would be fired by presidential dccrecunless they declared
thcmselves loyal lo Moldova’w
day or tomorrow.”
Muriivsky refused to SBV
whether
Moldova planned mil;Arts
p. 7 Iwy aclion
in the breakaway rcThe Cutting Edge is better -- and
gion.
But
the chairman of
worse -- than you’d think, but LodybugJ
piirlimncnt’s defense coinmilice,
doesn’t even deserve notice.
Ghcorghe Mazilu. predicted
Red Sox
pp. 10-11 Moldova’s tricolor flag “will s c m i
You wanted ’em, you got ‘em. Here’s fly over Tiraspol,“ the Triulsa complete preview of the boys that love Dniester cwital.
to break your heart.
Russian Television reported
Sunday that hundreds of

wrote to his counterparts in
Moldova. Ukraine and Romania
suggesting steps to resolve the
conflict. 1TAR-TiLSs gave no details.
Murrivsky urged the 10,000
soldiers of the fonner Red A m y
who are based in Trans-Dniester
“to refrain from participating in
the conflict.” He said he had secured a pledge from their commander. Gelieriil Yuri Netkachev,
not to interfere.
But Snegur’s spokesman.
Nicolae Kirtoaka, said some
troops were “out of control.”
Moldovan leaders have accused
the Russian-led troops of arming
and training the separatists.

.................................
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voted in Decemberto scccdc from
cmergclicy*
The ITAR-Tass news agency
Moldova. Its Slavs oppose
Moldova‘s Rolnanirui-laIiXu~~ereported Sund;iy that Russian
proliciency requirementsand fear Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev

In Moscow. hundreds of protesters rallied near the Moldovan
mission in support ol the Slavic
separatists. They urged Russian
President Boris Yeltsin to send
troops lo defend Trans-Dniester.
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out the Daily’s Coverage.
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mber where the writer can be reached. All letters must be
rified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters fu be runridered for publication
the following day’s issue is 4:OO p.m.
Due to space limitations,letters should be no longerthan
0 words. Any submissions over this length may be edited
the Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should be
:ompanied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarity.
blication of letters is nut guaranteed. but subject to the
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will not run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise an
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When writers hate group affiliations or hold titles or
itions relatedto the topic oftheir letter.TheDailywillnore
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letter.
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All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
paid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submitted
3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also be
[atat the information booth at the Campus Center. All
sifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
ck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run onTuesdays
Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per
anization and run space permitting. Notices must be
tten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
not be used to sell merchandiseoradvertise major events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
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wedy Sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a
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. .

To the Editor:
As a mother of a Tufts sophomore who
is also a fraternity member, and as a Tufts
graduate myself, I am writing to express
my disgust at the ceaseless fraternity bashing that seems to consistently arrive with
each new shipmentof The Tufts Daily. The
most recent hotbed of contentionrevolves
around the Tyson debacle and the ensuing
letters to the editor. Though certainly not
tasteful or sensitive, the message of the
advertisement was easily understood by
prospective fraternity pledges. To label
this ad as misogynistic or racist is ludicrous. Further letters from fraternitymembers, vehemently protesting the choice of
advertisement, served only to further incite various groups and individuals.
I find the entire anti-fraternity tone
repugnant. Tufts prides itself on its liberal
educational environment diversification
of its students from all 50 states and 40
foreign countries. The Tufts experience is
one of growth, representing knowledge
gained academically, as well as interpersonally. from other students and faculty.
Twenty five years ago. we too had our
causes and concerns with Vietnam and
civil rights being the foremost issues. and
we were as dedicated in our beliefs and
goals as today’s student. However. we did
not choose to malign others who chose to
profess a different association. Fraternities have vastly changed in these years
since my attendance: the emphasis on
benevolence, social awareness of current
issues. and community service found in
the current membership in a distant cry
from the pervasive atmosphereof the Sixties where fraternities meant great parties
or social probation.
As a parent, I am proud of the values,
sensitivities, awareness. and growth that
fraternity life has fostered in my son. I
believe otherparentssupportthecessation
of anti-fraternity sentiment and instead,
the emergence of peaceful coexistence.
Tufts has a place for all.
Wendy W. Gilbert J’67

Future-alumni
donations hindered
To the Editor:
It seems that recently the University
has been greatly concerned over its financial status, and rightly so. Tuition is increasing at a rate faster than inflation,and
budget cuts are being made at the same
time. It is also very clear from the fact that
.

would cause. It is also evident in the
decision to reinstate the 1-2-3fraternityat
the request of an anonymous trustee who
donates a considerable amount of money.
It angers and saddens me that the Administration has such little respect for its own
studentbodytojnthecaseof 1-2-3,ignore
the decision of a fully recognized and
empowered student body judicial group
or, in the case of ROTC, ignore the recommendations of the TCU Senate as a representative of the student body -- all for
money.
Now I could make a case for respecting
studentopinion anddecisionmakingon its
own merit, but there is also an economic
incentive to supporting the students and
student decisions on these issues. Mayer
was quoted as saying ...I see absolutely
no way to replace that [ROTC] money.” I
have a suggestion. If the Administration
began to support and respect the student’s
decisions, whenit came time for us to give
as alumni, we would remember their support and encouragementand donatemoney.
The Universitythen wouldn’thave to worry
about money sources such as the DOD
(which Mayer admitted was discriminatory) or the mysterious alumnus.
Instead. the Adminisnation has created
an antagonistic and anti-student stance
that can only hurt donations in the future.
Why would anyone give to a school where
the Administration treated them like children, ignoring and patronizing their ability to make informed decisions? Wouldn‘t
you rather give to an organization that had
principles instead of one that continually
paid lip serviceto them while pandering to
what they felt was an important money
source? Something to think about.
“

Stephen A. Kaplan A’94

In our combined eight years at Tufts
University reading your fine newspaper,
neverbeforehave webeen facedwithsuch
shoddy andunprofessiodjournalism.The
Daily article on the visit of Massachusetts
National Organizationfor Women’s president, Ellen Convisser (“Students encouraged by NOW chapter president to march
on.” March 27), was at best an editorial
disguisedasunbiasedreporting,orat worst
a blatantly pro-abortion news release.
Abortion is certainly one of the most
volatile issues facing America today, and
we realize the difficulty in presenting
Convisser’s speech fairly. In the past, the
Daily has always attempted to maintain
objectivity and we are perplexed how this
propaganda piece could slip by the Daily
editorial board
and become the lead article in March 27‘s
Paper.
The reporter repeatedly uses the term
“pro-choice” while the Pro-lifemovement
is referred to as “anti-abortion’’in a quote.
Further. thereporterusessucheuphemisms
as ‘Yeproductiveclinics” instead of “abortion clinics” or “family planning clinics.”
as they are properly called.
The Dails editorial board is well aware
that even subtleties of language significantly impact anarticle. Unfortunatelythe
reporter did not stop with biased language
alone but acceptedthe speaker‘sideas and
facts without question and presented them
without qualification.
The only characterizationof Operation
Rescue is given by a representative of
NOW, a group with an obvious vested
interest in a negative portrayal. The reporter apparently made no attempt to contact Operation Rescue about their activities on which she extensively quoted the

P

Speaker.

Bias is extensive and most evident in
the article’s closing paragraph “‘This is
our chance as college students to make a
To the Editor:
differencein our and other women’slives.
..We, the Elections Board, would like to This is a fight for choice.’ [Voice for
take this opportunity to encourage the ChoicePresident,Allison]Lee said.”Closstudent body to actively participate in the ing with this quote is an editorial comupcoming elections. Studentscan partici- ment, not news.
pate by voting and becoming a paid poll
Far more than a small minority of Tufts
worker.
students are Pro-life. Most will no longer
.We wish all candidatesthe best of luck. discuss the issue, having been ostracized
before for their views. The Daily has a
responsibility to avoid such biased reportBrian DiGiovanni A’94 ing which only further restricts the debate
Chair, Elections Board on abortion. We expected more from the
Adam PerIman A’94, Vice.Chair Daily.
Kris Downes 5’94, Treasurer
Meredith Ross 5’93, Secretary
Bret Bicoy A’92
Dan Goodwin A’92
(Ed.Note: Goodwin is aformer Editor-inChiefof The Primary Source.)

.

Please be sure to vote

Confusion as frightened hundreds try to flee
BOSANSKI BROD. Yugoslavia(AP) -

the local Croat-Muslim militia, known as
the Patriotic League.
“We are mobilizing everyone we can to
faithin official word of acease-fire tried to
flee this town in northern Bosnia- defend ow city.’‘ said a militiaman, who
would only identify himself as Bahrudin.
Hercegovina Sunday.
Bahrudin sported a green patch bearing
They were trying to make their way to
the comparativesafety ofneighboringwar- the Muslim crescent, and his beret was
tom Croatia. But in a sign of the rising adorned with the “ U “symbol of Ustashas,
tensions that threaten to embroil Bosnia’s the fascist regime that ruled Croatia durMuslims. Serbs and Croats in civil war, ing World War 11and massacred Serbs in
militiamen turned back males of fighting Croatia and Bosnia-Hercegovina.
War in Bosnia would be far bloodier
age who lacked permission to leave from

- Hundreds of frightened people with no

..

than the fighting that has killed up to
10,OOOpeople in Croatia.
At least 40 people have died in the past
week around Bosanski Brod, an indusmal
townof33,000thatis42percentCroat,35
percent Serb and 12 percent Slavic Muslim.
Some of the victims were Serbs villag-

ers the Serbs say were massacredby Croats
and Muslims on Thursday night.

Tufts-Dartmouthjoint-degree program is first of its kind
JOINT

the schools that had changed the least in have been underplayed in both the studies
terms of International concerns were the of International Relations and Business.”
Mayer joked on Friday that the pro- business schools,” said Mayer adding, “at
gram originated because as University the same time. there was are-evaluationof
A special correspondent in the areas of
Presidenthe was‘hlwayslooking for some- what the Fletcher School is all about.”
education and medicine for the Voice of
thing more to do,” but he went on to
Salacusenoted that studentsat Fletcher Americastated,“I have never heard of any
explain that several factors were respon- have extremely varied interests and that program like it. This is a revolutionary
sible for bringing about the program, in- not all studentsare interestedin joining the concept between management and educacluding a study of the globalization of Foreign Service.
tion.”
education conductedby the New England
”There is considerable interest in areas
Freedman acknowledged the fact that
Board of Higher Education for which. other than the Foreign Service in our stu- the program is the first of its kind and said.
Mayer served for six years as the chairman dents.” said Salacuse adding. ‘This pro- “I hope the program will be something of
of the Board.
gam is ‘a marriage made in heaven.’ and a model.”
“To our great surprise, we found that it ought to strengthen all the areas that
continued from page 1

’
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From the Associated Press

1’
BU President reportedly rejects a
spot as Ross Perot’s running mate

BOSTON -- Boston University President John Silber turned down

‘m offer to consider serving as indepcndcnt presidential candidate H.

Ross Perot’s running mate, according to a published report.
The Boston Surrduy Globe, quoting unnamed sources close to
Silber, said an aide to the texas billionaire telephoned Silber at his
office Wednesday to inake the offer.
“There was some substance to it,“ once source told the newspaper,
who did not identify the caller,but said it appeared to be someoneclose
to Perot.
Silber, an unsuccessful Democratic gubernatorial nominee in
Massachusetts in 1990, told the Perot representqtive he would not
abandon his own party, the sources said.
One source describcd Silber as being flattered by the inquiry, but
as expressing no interest in pursuing the offer.
Silber attended a college reunion in Texas this weekend and could
not be reached for comment. Anative of Texas, Silber was a philosophy professor, and later dean, at the University of Texas in Austin from
1957 to 1970. He became BU president in 1971.
Si1ber.s name was the second to surface as a possible running mate
for Perot. Bert Lance, a former state Democratic chairman in Georgia,
said last week that Perot apparently also made overtures to Jesse Arkansas Governor Bill Clinton
Jackson.

NY poll finds unhappiness with candidates
NEW YORK -- Those with doubts about Bill Clinton‘s integrity
outnumber those satisfied with his honesty 2-1 in a poll of New York
state residents taken two weeks before the presidential primary,
WABC-TV said Sunday.
The poll of 736 New Yorkers March 25-26 found unhappiness with
all the active candidates. Two-thirds of Democrats ‘and independents,
and almost as many Republicans,60 percent, said they wished others
were in the race, the Eyewitness News poll found.
Many wereunabletomentionanameofacandidate they would like
to see run. GovernorMario Cuomo was mentionedmostoften,but only
by 21 percent.
A majority, 55 percent, said they disapprove of Cuomo’s job
performance, although 57 percent of those calling themselves Democrats approve of his handling of his governorship.
The poll was taken before Saturday’s announcement that Cuomo
and the state legislature have worked out a budget agreement -- the
problem that the governor had said prevented him from running for
president.

Methadone killed more in Houston than heroin
HOUSTON -- Methadone, a synthetic substance used to treat
heroin addiction, killed more Houston-area residents last year than
heroin itself and other opiates, a newspaper reported Sunday.
Fourteen deaths were caused by methadone last year in Harris
County, which includes Houston and its suburbs, while eight deaths
were attributedto overdosesof heroin,morphineand other opiates, the
Houston Chronicle reported.
Critics of methadone say the statistics prove the substance is as
deadly as heroin.
“If somebody were selling bad booze on the streets, everybody
would be up in arms,” said Al Dugan, a former chairman for the
Cenikor drug treatment program in Houston. “The problem is that
methadone is very dangerous and can be fatal almost before anybody
realizes it.”
Methadone, developed by the Germans during World War I1 as a
substitute for the painkiller morphine, is now used in drug treatment
to ease withdrawal from heroin and morphine.
Officials blamed the methadone deaths on illegal sales of the
yntheticdrug combined with increased diffcultv in obtainingheroin.

Clinton says he experimented
with mari-iuanaat Oxford

cratic presidential front-runner
Bill Clinton.acknowledged for
the first time Sunday experimenting with marijuana “a time or
two” while attendingOxford University as a Rhodcs Scholarmore
th‘m 20 years ago.
Former California Governor
Jerry Brown, Clinton‘slone challenger for the nomination, responded“NC when askedduring
a television appearance with
Clinton whether he has ever violated drug laws.
“Why don‘t you lay off this
stuff.” Brown added. “What you
did 20 years ago is not relevant.”
Over the last two years, Clinton
has been asked numerous times
whether he ever used drugs. He
elaborately avoided a direct answer. saying he never violated
state or federal laws.
On Sunday, a reporter noted
how he told the New York Daily
News he never violated “the laws
of my country” and asked if he
ever violated international drug
laws.
‘When I was in England I experimcnted withmarijuanaatime
or two and didn’t like it.“ the
Arkansas governor said. “I didn’t

and future academic life.
Featuring: Prov. Gittleman,
Dean Swap, Dean Cuttino,
Prof. Eichenberg, Prof. Hirsch,
Prof. N. Milburn,
and Prof. Sloane
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7 PM, Miller Hall Lounge
F
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Clinton was at Oxford froin1968
to 1970.
hi the last presidenti,‘1I campaign. Tennessee Senator Albert
Gore Jr. and formerArizonaGovernor Bruce Babbitt acknowledged smokingmarijuana in their
youth. Other candidates denied
ever trying the drug.
Those questions arose in late
1987 when Douglas Ginsburg
withdrew his Supreme Court
nominationafterdisclosinghc had
smoked marijuana with his students at Harvard University.
The disclosures had little impact on the campaign. but it
marked the first time the presidcntial race included people of
the generation that grew up with
recreational drug use.
Later. in an interview with
CBS’s Up To The Minute program. Clinton said he made the
disclosure because “no one had
ever asked me the direct question
before ... and I really do believe
that public people really do have
a right to some privacy.”
Asked if he knew he was breaking English law when he smoked
marijuana, Clinton said, “I assumed it was against the law, but
when we got there they told us
that as long as we did it inside our
apartments or whatever nobody
would hassle us. ...But I was not
into that.”
Elsewhere in the canpaign:
-- Brown c<ampaignedin Wisconsin and Vermont on Sunday,
hitting on environmental themes,
before returning to New York to
hold an “electronic town meeting” through an interactive computer network.
-- COP challenger Patrick
Buchanan. who said he wouldcut
back campaigning after disappointing showings in Illinois and
Michigan, scheduled a speech
outside the Capitol on Monday.
He then planned to fly to Wisconsin‘and Miruiesotaforafulldayof
campaigning on Tuesday in advance of the April 7 primaries
there.
-- A new poll of New York
voters conducted last week said
59 percent did not believe Clinton
was honest enough to be president. Twenty-nine percent believed he did.

Clinton‘s acknowlcdginent
Sunday morning was the only
dramain an hourlong forum in
which the Democratic rivals
traded fresh attacks over Brown’s
proposed Flat tax and Clinton‘s
support of capital punishment.
Brown defended his role as
director of a biomedical firm
whose parent company paid a
$400,000 penalty to settlecharges
that it falsely promoted an antiAIDS drug.
1
Although Brown has centered
his campaign on fighting what he
calls the corrupt system of special-inlerestlobbyingof Congress,
he confirmed a Washirigtori Post
story Sunday that he called Representative Henry Waxman, DCalif., and asked him to look into
a dispute between the company‘s
president,a longtime Brown supporter, and the Food and Drug
Administration.
On ABC’s This Week With
DavidErinkley,Brown acknowledged,“Yeah, you’reright,”when
he was asked if calling Wmnan
was the kind of lobbying he criticizes.
“There’s a disproportionate
ability of those who know people,
who are rich and powerful, opposed to the grassroots people
who don‘t have any power,” he
said.
Brown frequently seizes on
news reports about Clinton’s
record to attack his rival, but
Clintonpasseduptheopportunity
to respond.
“I have been throughthis thing
and I don’t want to pile on here,”
Clinton said. “I don’t want to get
into this, I don‘t know what the
facts are.”

As for Brown‘s proposed 13
percent flat tax,Clinton repeated
his assertion that it was regressive. Clinton also reminded the
audience of New York Senator
Daniel Patrick Moynihan’s criticism that the Brown plan would
end Social Security as a separate,
untouchable fund and place it
under generalrevenues allocated
by Congress.
“Let the Congress that Jerry
Brown always criticizes decide
whether they are going to protect
Social Security or not?” Clinton
asked rhetorically. “I say no

thanks.”
- . - - - - - _ -- - -..- - - *
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APPLICATIONS ARE NOW R V M M L E
FOR TkIE FOLLOWING TUFTS
PROGRAMMING BOARD POSlTfONSr

Vice-president
Treasurer

Historian
.

Chair, Ad vet-tisitzg
Coi7zinittee

Applications and position descriptions are
available at the InforlnaCio11 booth
in the Campus CelzCer.

For more infohnation call 628-3869 or 627-3212.

Interviews will be conducted during the week of.
April 6, 1992
.

‘‘We M a k e it Happen”
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Cornidpoet, Steve Averill, dribbles all over Hotung
by JESSICA SCHNEIDER
Daily Staff Writer

Anybody know anythingabout
Bangor, Maine? Probably not.
Knowledgeof this beautiful town
is generally reserved for people
who actually live in Maine and
those that might have visited its
famous airport, which is frequented by shuttles trying to land
at Loganthat xediverkd by snow.
Well, now there‘s someone
whojust might put Bangor on the
proverbial map. Steve Averill. a
former Bangorian (Bangorer?),
ha,,appeared at Nick‘s Comedy
Stop. Catch a Rising Slar. MTV,
and what might be the most prestigious entryon his resume.Tufts’
own Hotung Cafe last Thursday
night . Spoiisored by Special
Events- Tufts Progra in in in g
Board. Averill‘s one-man show
“Big Men Don’t Dribble,” was
full of energy and laughs, with a
few deep thoughts thrown in every once in a while.
As the audience waited for the

show to begin, they observed that
the stage was set with a few props:
a chair. a coffee table on which
was placed a large notebook. and
a banner that read, “The I Generation.“ This phrase, which many
audience members might have
thought was a play on the tiresome words “me genera1ion”that
most of us grew up with, was later
explained to be Averill’s philosophy on life.
That’s right. philosophy.
Averill introduced himself as the
“Comic-Poet,”but after his fastpaced performancewasover. most
of the audience would probably
have dubbed him the Comic-Philosopher. After all, even the poet
himself admits that his poetry is
not that good. As he warned the
audienceprior to reading his first
piece. Dr. Seuss would have been
proud. Walt Whitman wouldn’t.
The show beg‘an with Averill
telling the audience some background of his life. In high school.
he was a self-proclaimed jock;

Medford or Vegas?
by JENNIFER SCHENCK
Daily Staff Writer

’

On Friday night, the Campus
Center was transformed for four
hours into an authentic, Las Vegas-style casino.
The Senior Class Council. in
an effort to raise money for the
senior class gift, organized this
unique night of“realmoney”gamhling. Yet, according to co-chair
Andy Finn. although the evening
was profitable, the senior class
could have made much more
money if thcy had realized interest would be so high.
“If we had known so tn‘any
people were going to come. we
would have held it (CasinoNight)
inCousens.”said Finn. “We could
have had at least tenmore tables.”
In actuality. the coordinators
had rented 16 blackjack tables,
one double roulette table, one
craps table and a wheel of fortune. These were provided by
Casino Productions.whocharged
$900 for apackage deal of tables,
chips. and training for the 40-plus
dealers who were voluritcersfrom
the senior class.
The dealers had to be chosen
carefully. according to Senior
Class Council President Linda
Goldman. because of the money
involved. “We had to be sure no
one would be suspected of cheating,” Goldman said.
Everything worked out fine as
far as the dealers were concerned.
Finn specifically pointed out that
the dealers all deserved to be
highly praised for their effort. He
said all the workerskept a relaxed
attitude. and willingly worked
longer than their allotted shift.
The only big disappointment
for the evening was the DJ, contracted by Laser Sound. According to the organizers, he arrived
an hour late. He eventually was
asked to leave because people
attending were far more interestcd in gambling than they were
in dancing. Two inore tables were
set up in Hotung, the space which
had originally been designated as
a dance floor.
Attendance for the purpose of
gambling was very high. The volunteers working the door were
forced to makc prospective gamblers wait in line for about 10-20
minutes in an effort to prevent
overcrowding. The tables were

packed, with the maximum
amount of players for each hand.
Senior Ross Hampton, who
was dealing at the high stakes
blackjack table, said that his table
was crowded all night and that
each table made money because
the odds were in the dealer‘s favor. Since ties went to the dealer,
Hampton said he won most of the
rounds.
Because gamblingis so profitable (nnd normally illegal), the
organizers had to go through a
lengthy process to obtain the appropriate permit. According to
Goldman, she aid two individuals, Ann Connery and Director of
Student Activities Marcia Kelly,
had to have their police records
cleared at the GovernmentCenter
in Boston.The City of Somerville
ran checks on the motives for the
fundraiser, and on the validity of
the Senior Class Council.
When the records came up
clear arid because the fundraiser
was non-profit. Somerville officials granted a Raffle and Bazaar
License. Spccific forms will be
filled out, indicating exactly how
much money was handled, and
will be used for tax purposes.
Besides gambling, Casino
Night included a full bar, with
mixed drinks and $1 drafts. Tufts
Dining Services was responsible
for providing the bar. which they
set up in place of the salad bar.at
the Campus Center.
In addition, Hotung Cafe, the
only late-nighteatery which takes
points, was kept open. After paying the three-dollar cover charge
and having their hands stamped,
gambling students could leave to
grab a bite to eat next door or run
upstairsto h e BayBank machincs.
Considering that it was a first
time attempt at gambling, Casino
Night was a success. Finn admitted that mistakes were made concerninghigh expensesand amount
of gambling made available, but
that these were to be expected and
the senior class profited anyway.
with the money going towards
library books and a scholarship
fund.
“We would definitely try a
Casino Night again, and having
learned what worked, we would
detinitely be able to have more
success,” Finn said.

spccifically, a basketball player.
He only had one major problem at
that point: he didn’t dribble, because he was a big man, and “Big
men don’t dribble!” Then, one
day he asked himself a rather
intriguing question, “If big men
don‘t dribble, why do they have
balls?”Hmm. Most people would
agree that this is a very good
question.
Averill then stated his philosophy that life is just a series of
merry-go-founds.You get on,ride
around a lot, and then get off.He
informed the audiencethat for the
remainder of the show he describe the various tnerry-gorounds that hehadriddenoninhis
life. The first one he remembers
riding on occurred when he was a
collegejock. Every day he would
“get up,play sports,cotnehome.”
He went into great detail about
what this lifestyle entailed and
what it meant to him. Finally, one
&y, he got fed up with going
around in this endless circle. He
just stopped... and he became...
“the man you see before you today...Comic-Poet.”
Duringthissectionoftheshow,
the comedian moved around,
bounced, and used body motions
so much that the
.
audience
.
prob-

ably wondered why there was a
chair placed on stage. It seemed
that Averill was so lively and energetic that he would never sit
down. But they soon found out
that Averill was really serious
about the poetry partof hisact. He
sat down on the chair, opened the
notebook on the table, <andbegan
to do a reading of his first poem,
entitled “When I Was a Jock.”
He then went on to describe
Seven othcr merry-go-roundsthat
he had ridden,and after he stepped
off each one he became the
“comic-poet”again. One of these
merry-go-rounds involved
“watching sexy people do fun
things.” During this time in his
life he discovered that “Music is
like drugs. It‘s easy, it’s everywhere, it allows you to escape
from yourself.“ And thus he became an MTV Junkie.
Another circle in which he got
caught was called “Doing the
BBQ strut, yo.”He explained that
after colleee all he wanted was a
nice placeyo live, a good job,
aplace to park the car. He moved
to New York City, specifically
Greenwich Village, because “it
sounded quaint... like a place
where people froin Maine would
go.”

While in New York, which he
called “the social center of the
solarsystem,”helearnedthateach
type of New Yorkerhad their own
walk. He learned the “Village
stroll” (don’t forget to say “sachet, sachet,sachet”), the“yuppie
stride”(don’1forgettosay “money,
money, money“) and finally, the
“BBQ (Brooklyn, Da Bronx, and
Queens) Strut” (don’t forget to
say “yo!”’)
The final merry-go-round was
called “Getting off the MerryGo-Round,”duringwhich he decided it was time to stop doing
what other people expected of
him. He moved to Boston, and
sitting in the park with nothing
but a notebook, a pen, and time,
he began writing. It was then that
he finally began to act like a
member of “The I Generation,”a
generation of individuals who
aren’t afraid to be themselves.
Ever since then, he has been the
Comic-Poet.
Steve Averill’s colnedy and
thought-provoking poet6 certainlymadeaninterestingevening
at Hotung. Ifyouevergetachance
to see one of his performances,
checkhimout.Hemightjustmake
you realize that your life is a
merry-go-round too.

New England Environmental Conference draws 1700 peoplt
The 14th annual New England Enviromnental environmental awareness across the w&ld sotha1
Conference was held at the Lincoln Filene Center all countrieswill insist that those who seek tomake
over Spring Break. The conference, held March a profit do so with proper protection for the envi20-22, concentrated on “diversifying the ronment and the public health, safety and welfare
enviromental movement,“ according to a press of people in our country and around the world.”
release. The topic was attractive enough to draw a
Tuftsfacultymembersinvolvedwere Dr. Norton
crowd of 1700 people for the weekend.
Nickerson, Dr. John Kenney and and Dr. Lois
The Lincoln Filene Center’s Environmental Grossman, who led a workshop on the EnvironCitizenship Program sponsored the event. Nancy mental Literacy Institute at Tufts.
Anderson, director of the New England EnvironIn a statement,Anderson concluded,“This was
mental Network, wrote in her welcoming booklet the 14th annual New England Environmental
that one of the major goals of the conference is Conference. We could never do it without the
“bring into our movement people who will work wonderful assistance from volunteers, students
with us from all races, colors and creeds.”
and Tufts faculty.”
She added, “We will spread the knowledge of

11you think the tests in college am tough, wait until your
first job interview. Last year,
America’s businesses lost

$60 billion to drugs. ’
So this year. most of the
Fortune 500 will be administering drug tests. Failing the test

means you won’t be considered
for employment.
After all, if you’re into drugs,
how smart can you be.

WE’RE PUTTING
DRUGS OUT OF BUSINESS.
Partnership for a Drug-Free America
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ARE YOU AN
UNDERCLASSMAN
INTERESTED IN

JEWS AND NON-JEWS
FALLING IN LOVE:

LAW?

A Critical Examination of Interfaith Relationships

with Dr. Egon Mayer

Tufts
Pre-Legal
Society
Meeting

Dr. Mayer is a Professor of Sociology and a nationally known author of
major studies on intermarriage and interfaith relationships.
He has been interviewed on The Today Show, Good Morning America,
and the Oprah Winfrey Show.

INTERMARRIAGE RATE SOARS

Today,
March 30
II s 0
Eaton 134
Call Dean Dillon for more information
x3389

JOIN THE
GREAT DEBATE

-

pre
1965

1965
1974

1984

1985

Paper vs. Polystyrene
Should WE switch?

Come hear the facts.
Voice YOUR opinion.
Help Dinng Services decide.

Is it discriminatoy for J m s to only date otherJews?
Does interfaith dating necessarily lead to inte$aith marriage?
Does intermarriage really threaten the sunrival of
$heJewishpeople?

Panel Debate.
Questions & Answers.

Wednesday, April 1
7:OO = 9:00 pm
Hotung Cafe

Tuesday, March 31
7:30 p.m. in Braker 01
The lecture will be followed b small group discussions on the social,
psychological an religious implications of
interdating and mtermarriage.

3

Sponsored by the Tufts Community Unio'n Senate,
Tufts Dining Services and Tufts CLEAN!.
If you can't make it, join us o n Wednesday, April 8
at 12:OO noon in the Large Conference Room
of the Campus Center for Q & A.

This program is sponsored by the B'nai B'rithHillel Foundation at Tufts University,
and is supported by a grant h m the Jacob Burns EUUcs Endowment.
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Dangerfield’s latest
should be swatted

to be caring, passive, and sensitive. According to Chester, girls
are likeabeautiful bed of delicate
Contributing Writers
tine is flowers,objects to be appreciated
If your idea of a
watching Rodney bangerfield for their attractive appearance.
ogle women. then his newly re- Any sign of aggression Or
lea,ed movie, kdybugs, is the assertiveness is absolutely inapperfect entertainmentchoice. Di- ProPriate.
retted by Sidney J. Fude, the film
Once 011 the field. “Martha”
is a trite attempt at comdy.
takes charge. dominating the acThe plot is thin ,and ilnprob- tion and giving orders to the other
able,apathetic takeoffofthestale players. As the Seasonprogresses.
lnovie The Bad N e ~ b sBears. under “Martha‘s” tutelage. the
Chester (Dangerfield)is an ilex- girls
to play tuld Win. The
perienced girl‘s smcercoach who conflict arises when “Martha”
lnust produce a wining
in becomes attracted to Kimberly. a
order ensure the promotion he player on the team. Matthew is
needs to m,my the woln;ul he infatuated with Kimberly. hut
loves. However, the “winning” Kimberly sees him only as her
teain turns out to be a group of best friend “Martha.” Matthew‘s
stereotypically inept and life becomes further complicated
uncoordinated femalesbumbling when he auld Chester must hide
around the athletic field. In des- their scam from Matthew’s
peration, Chester convinces his mother.
futurestepson,Matthew(Jonathan
Theantics involved inkeeping
Brandis),tohelphim win.Chester, Matthew’ssecretidentityareoverin a moment of brilliance, cons used, unoriginal,and unamusing.
Matthew intobecotning“Martha,” In one scene, Matthew must rethe new star of the soccer team. peatedly shift between his two
In order to become “Martha,” identities,being“Martha”infront
Chester must teach Matthew how of Kimberly and then, in the next
to act like a girl. Matthew, dis- instant,himself in thepresenceof
guisedinadressand wig, is taught hismother.The suspenseinvolved

ARTS

by AN*TA
and PATWARDHAN
ALI HON

~~~

‘Cutting Edge’: bad
skating, good script
by DAVE SALTZMAN
Diuly Editorial Board

You’d expectany movie billed
as “The ultimate love/skate relationship”tobe compkteiycheesy.
It’s a compliment to The Cutting
Edge that it’sonlypartia€i)xheesy.
The story centersaround Doug
Dorsey (D.B. Sweeney}, a brilliant hockey player, and Kate
Moseley (Moira Kelly), a graceful figure skater. Dorsey’s career
is cut short when he loses 18
percent of his peripheral vision
due to a vicious check into the
boards during a 1988 Olympic
hockey game. Moseley failed to
earn the gold medal at the ‘88
Olympics and her goal seeins
unattainable in ’92 simply because she can’t find a partner she
likes; she‘s gone through eight
partners in two years. In 1990,
Moseley‘s coach recruits Dorsey
to be her partner because. for both
young skaters, this is their last
chance at stardom.
The problem is,Doug and Kate
have absolutely nothing in common. It’s aplot device that’s been
used a inillion times before: ‘‘I
hate you and you hate me, but we
have to work together and we‘ll
eventuallyfall in love.”Doug is a
brusque suburbanite from Minnesota who even has trouble telling his friendshe’sfigure skating.
Kate is a‘wealthy, vain snob; as
her Soviet coach described her,
she‘s “petite, powerful, intelligent, but always is coming the Bword. What a bitch.”Thecontrast
between the two stars is evident
the first time they skate around
the rink together for the first time.
Kak glides like a figure skater,
lithe and graceful: Doug skates
like a hockey player, half hunching over. maintaining his balimce
with a low base as if expecting to
be checked.
But somehow,surprisingly.the
plot works in The Cutting Edge.
It’sfarfromperfect, but it’sgenuincly musing. The interplay between the two stars is entertain-

ing. exceeding expectations, and
although the dialogue can be
cheesy at times, it’s often witty.
The acting is fine,and that’s quite
an achievement considering the
two stars were chosen primarily
for their skating prowess. Terry
O‘Quinn and Roy Dotrice perform adequately in supporting
roles as Kate’s father and the Soviet-born coach, respectively.
Annoyingly, however, the coach
speaks in stereotyped broken English, as evidenced by the remark
appearing earlier in this article
and “Please to pick her up,” an
instruction he gives to Dorsey’s
character.
The interesting thing about the
movie is that it succeeds where
it’s expectedto fail and hiails where
it’s expected to succeed.The plot
somehow rcaches its potential,
but the filming of the skating,
which is expected to add an attractive eleinent to the movie, can
be described in a single word:
miserable. The cinematography
is completely terrible. Instead of
full body shots, the camera cuts
off skaters’ feet, or only focuses
on feet, or films in slow motion,
or....
Anyoneconsideringseeingthe
moviesolely for the skating should
just stay at home. Everyone in the
film can skate well -- Sweeney
playedleague hockey inhis youth,
Kelly tried out for the Olympics,
the Team USAactors used toplay
pro hockey --but their movesjust
don‘t get captured on film. It’s a
shame all that talent is wasted.
There are a few other problems, too. For example,how does
Dorsey get lo be such a graceful
figure skater in such a short time?
And how the heck does the pair
get to Nationals without ever having competed in the two years
they’ve been together? If you’re
able to suspend your belief for an
hourandahdf,youmight want to
give The CiiftirigEdge a shot. It’s
better -- aid worse -- than you’d
think.

in the polential discovery of
Matthew‘s deception will put you
at the end of your seat.
The real trouble begins when
Mom sees Matthew as “Martha.”
Once she learns of the deception,
she dumps Chester and ignores
her “transvestite”son. Themovie
comes to arivetting climax at the
championships,in which the soccer team must defeat their militant opponentsw ithout “Martha.”
The conclusion is a predictable
happy
_ _ - ending for all.
In addition to the weak plot,

movie is its portrayal of women.
Dangerfield sputters a trite, politically correct statement in one
scene. but the overwhelming image of women throughout the
movie is as sex objects. Sexual
stereotypes ire continuously reinforced: women are seen as passivecrcatureswhoare overlyconcerned with their appearance;they
are helplessly dependent on men
for guidance; and they take care
of the home and family. Chester
tells his fiancee, as she is making
dinner for him, that he doesn’i
want her to be fired from her job;
instead. he wants her to quit. The
man must be strong. breadwinner
of the family, which is the whole
reason for the entire deception.
Without his promotion, Chester
can’t marry (because he doesn’t
want his wife to work).
Themostdisgustingscene,the
one that is most degrading toward women occurs in the championship game. The major turning point occurs because of the
breaking of a fingernail.When an
opponent breds the nail of a Ladybug player. she screams to her
mother on the sidelines, “Mom,
the bitch broke my nail.” The
horrified spectators then begin
chanting
“Nailbreaker!
Nailbreaker!” ‘Inspired by this
incident, the infuriatedteam then
goes on to win the crucial game.
Ladybugs had these reviewers
itching to leave after fifteen minutes. It was not worth the $6.75 - it’s not even worth the $3.00 it
t’s because of‘ movies like Iludybugs that this guy gets no respect. would cost to rent the video.
the acting is unconvincing and
quite amateur. In fact.
Dangerfield’s acting abilities are
limited to about two facial expressions: the clueless idiot gaze,
and the sexually-excitedidiot leer.
As Matthew, Brandis is more believable, although the plot does
not allow for much character development. Other supporting actors lie somewhere between
Dangerfield and Brandis, although a few aren’t even worth
mentioning.
The major problem with the

PEACE CORPS WORLD WISE
PUZZLE
DC
For firrthcr information about Peace Carps, write Box 896, Washington

20526

INSTRUCTIONS: The Peace Corps h a s volunteers serving i n nearly 80 nations around the
world. By solving this puzzle, you will leqrn about one of these countries.
Solve the four numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce
the name of the country.

A nation of 150 islands situated East
of the Fiji Islands in the South
Pacific.

clmn

1. Type of government of this country, in
which executive authority is
constitutionally vested in the sovereign.
2. Country which at one time was protector
of this nation.

3. Primary religion of this nation.
4. Former name of this island chain: the
Islands. .
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Refugees prepare to
go home amid fears
SITE 2 REFUGEE CAMP,
Thailand (AP)--Cambodian refugees gathered their belongings
and hopes Sunday, preparing to
return home under a peace accord. For some, it also meant
freedom from the fearful grip of
Khmer Rouge guerrillas.
About 600 refugees from
camps just inside Thailand were
bused to a compound in Site 2 for
final checks and a last night of
exile.
On Monday, after a ceremony,
the United Nations planned to
transport them across the border
to western Cambodia, starting a
nine-month repatriation of
370,000 refugees.
Theoperation facesmanypossible perils -- continued fighting
in some areas of Cambodia, the
country‘s numerous land mines
andlackofsecureareas,itsprimilive health and living conditions.
“You don‘t easily take peoplback to acountry after 20 years (
bloody conflict ... to a counti
that is still not at peace,” sal
Sergio Vieira de Mello, a speci,
envoy of the UN High Commi:
sioner for Refugees.
Chane Sokchhea, 33, one c
the refugees chosen for the tri
Monday,expressedaiety. “I fec
worried about snipers, mines ‘an
the Khmer Rouge, but I want I
meet my relatives in Canbodii
my parents, brother and sister.
he said.
.Also among the first group c
refugees wasLonSaVong. 8, wh
inuftt use a wheelchair because c
a bhth defect. With strong, res(
lut&$ushes,she rolled herselfint
linealthe Site2repatriationcorr
pound.
,&e said her family planned t
grac rice in Cambodia. Too sh
tomiy much else, she instead re
spdnded to questions with a bi
smile.
A few places in front of her,
b&held a burlap bag with
chicken in it. He said he wa
taking it to Cambodia “to inak
more chickens.”
?e refugees fled to the border
after Vietnamese troops invaded
Cambodia in late 1978, triggering a 13-year-old civil war that
devastated the countryside,caused
food shortages and spread disease.

Their repatriation comes under a peace accord signed in October, which also provides for the
UnitedNationstodisarm thethree
guerrillagroups and the Vietnamese-installed government. Elections are to be held in April 1993.
. About 95 percent of the refugees want to returnunder the U.N.
program.
The rival rebel groups, who
gained control of various refugee
camps, have been trying to get
them to go to guerrilla-heldzones
in western Cambodia. Aid officials are especially worried about
the Khmer Rouge, which killed
hundreds of thousands of people
in its fanatical Marxist rule in
1975-78.
The government launched an
army offensive against Khmer
Rouge guerrillas innorthernCambodia on Sunday.
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”The Black Fox”
Academy Award winning documentary
narrated by Marlene Deitrich

”Triumph of the Will”
(Short version, if time permits)

Monday, March 30 - Tonight
.7:30pm
Cabot Auditorium
No charge

Get up to 30 minutes‘ of long-distancecalling
Every month,for afull year-absolutely free.
Acmlitdup~oS370willnppearoneachbiilin~~tementfor
12mnthsrfterenn)llment. 1170isequal tothechargefora
~ ~ ~ l n u t e n ~ ~ / ~ M Q ~ r ~ ~ t i b i l i t y ~ l l ~ ~ p ~ rmustendl
~ a t ebyDecember3t
s u r c h a199;L
~ . Y o u

Finally you really can get something
for nothing.
American Expres? Student Privilegesn
now includes great long-distancesavings.
And all you need to do is enroll.
Then, use the Card as your
calling card, Your long-distance

+

American
Red Cross

charges will appear on your monthly
billing statement, along with a credit. And
you don’t have to change your current
long-distancecarrier.
Call today to sign up. It’s easy It’s free.
And talk doesn’tget any cheaper
than this.

Enroll today. It’s free and it’s easy:

0

8

CALL 1-800-456-0545
To apply for The Card, call 1-800-285-AMEX
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SPORTS

Texas coach Tom Penders remembers beginning at Tufts
by DAVID M. JAFFE
Daily Staff Writer

.

The autumn of 1971. It was a
time of socialaction and reaction.
Tufts University’s campus was
not different from any other in its
political and social agendas. Athletics -- and particularly basketball -- had becomean afterthought
in theminds of the students.Tufts’
basketball coach, Woody
Grimshow,had just retired after a
dreadful 1-19 season. The team
needed a new direction, one that
would more resemble the times.
Tufts was also acting in an ‘affirmative action posture in its enrollment of minority students as
were other schools at the time. It
was at this time that ;I 2 6 - y old
~~
high schoolbasketballcoach from
Bridgcport, Connccticut came to
the Tufts University Athletic
I

I

‘

Director‘s oflice looking for a
job. His name was Tom Penders.
Tufts Athletic Director Rocco
Canoremembered the interview.
“I knew people who mommendedToin withenthusiasmbut
caution as well because he was
very aggressive; his personality
as well as his style of basketball.
Tom had also been working with
a lot of black players at Bridgeport, and that was in his favor
because that was a time when we
needcdtofindsomeonewhocould
deal with minorities.
“His aggressive style showed
through in the interview. I was
very impressed with his direction
and aggressiveness.”
Pendersrecalled the problems
he encountered that autumn.
“When I got to Tufts there
were alot of racial tensions on the

campus, even on the team. They
had won only one game the previous year, but there was talent. I
remember the first day of practice. there were 40 guys down to
try for the team, the second day
there were only seven. That was
mostly due to the running; my
teams run and !hey run in practice
too.”

Coaching style
Penders’ teams, unlike Rod
Baker’s, Pender ‘s successor who
eventuallymade the leap to Division I, play a very aggressive,uptempo style. On defense they try
to Create turnovers a
d take the
opponent‘s offense out of its
rhythm. When they are able to do
this. they score a lot of points off
fast breaks. Pendcrs‘ teams don’t
like to hold the ball for very long
on the offensive end. This .style
-

Attention Tufts students, fraternities,
sororities, organizations, clubs, etc.

Have your spring party at the

Teele Square Pub
Private room to accommodate 50 to 300 persons
Disc jockey, dancing and karaoke available

NO CHARGE for room usage
Call Sandy at 625-7100 for details
Must be 21 years of age, Proper ID required
LL

“I stayed there for eight years, see PEKDERS, page 12
until their dedication to the pro-

RAPE HAPPENS AT TUFTS
1 woman in 3 will be raped in her lifetime.
(L.A. Commission on Assaults Against, 1985)

A woman’s risk of being raped by
someone she knows is 4 times greater
than being raped by a stranger.
(Robin Warshaw, I Never Called It Rape, 1988)

MEN CAN STOP RAPE
Sponsored by the InterGreek Council

.
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RED SOX SPRING TRAINING

Looking ahead to-the season
Jack Clark and the Red Sox are getting set to avenge 74
years of frustration. Can they finally do it in 1992?
by PHIL AYOUB
Daily Editorial Board

The Boston Red Sox have suffered through a tough off-season,
never mind a tough last 74 years,
with the death of pan-owner Jean
Yawkey and the dismissal of
former skipper Joe Morgan.
A bright spot, however, is the
abundanceof talent and wealth of
pitching.Thestaffisdeep,and we
should be able to count on the
lineup to bring some runs across
the plate.

Though Vaughn has come
around of late, he still has yet to
hit a homer this spring. He needs
to play every dily and might be
better off in Pawtucket.
But Mo still has unlimited potential. <andit is a given that he
will s~tatfirst.LookforVaughn
to begin with one eye on his productiveness at the plate and the
other on his fielding. Bruno will
backup first base and the outfield.
Clark‘s big bat will be needed as
DH. and if he can have a good

*-

Jeff Reardon looks to terminate opposing rallies and add to his
already impressive number of saves.
They havc been impressive in S& to the season, his numbers
their spring (raininghome in Win- will be even better than last year.
ter Haven. Florida (It won’t hc
their home next year. The Sox are
moving south to Ft. Myers).
Second base: The position beBirr will they end that 74year longs to Jody Reed. After a bit of
World Series drought? Will they adown year last season,Reedwill
end the frustration of players and be looking to come back with
fansalikc?Takt:aloc~kanddecide some impressive statistics. His
for yourself.
reliable defense and scrappy play
will still be there. Mike Bruinley
First base: What will first-year will beautility playerand backup
coach Butch.Hobsondecide todo infielder John Valenth has imabout his first base dilemma? pressed Hobson but may neverCarlos Quintana’s car accident thclcss find himself in Pawtucket.
and the early-spring struggle of
”He knows how to play h i s
Mo Vaughn havc thrown a big game, and he doesn’t mind getwrench into the works. and now ting dirty,“ Hobson said in
the coaching staff may have todo Valentin’s defense. Ihough.
some rcarrcanging.
TheQuintanaloss wa5huge.A
little overlooked last spring. he Shortstop:Aftcr playing a pretty
proved to be more effective ,and solid shortstop last year. Luis
more valuable than Vaughn. He Rivera was penciled in as the
was. again. to be the Sox’ ace in expected starter before spring
the hole. As Quintana’s spring- training. The fact that Tim
season replacements. or at least Naehring was coming off of his
as Vaughn’s backups. the Sox have back injury confirmed it.
thrown in Jack Clark and Tom Nachting. though, has hit well
Brunansky to see what they can this spring and claims that he is in
no pain. Because he has more
do around the sack.
Clark, originally a first potential, especially at the plate.
baseman before injuries and age Naehring will definitelyget a shot,
relegated him to a designated hit- but Rivera will still start the seater role. looks a little slower and son.
less agile than Brunansky. And there may be no room for Bruno
in a crowded and talented outThird base: Of course Wade
field.

Boggs will own the position (at
lem for this year)even though he
has struggled.
“If I had to make this team in
spring training, I never would,”
said Boggs.
He does seem to be happy with
his lead-off spot in the batting
order. Scott Coopcrhas hit well as
Bogas’ backup this S D ~ ~ but
E

--

I

Photo byPhil Ayou

Y

%
afinds himself in an impsJack Clark knows: The Red Sox and baseball are just around the
sible situation.

corner.
Minnesota Twins.
“It’sgoing toberealnice [tobe
Outfield: Phil Plantier crushed in Boston],” said Viola, an allopposingpitchers last scason and around nice guy and definite fan
continuecltoriptheballthisspring. favorite. “It’s a good team. It’s
He will roam right field aid may got agoodchance todothingsthis
prove not only to be the Sox’most year, and I’m glad to be a part of
productive hitter. but also the it. I just want to go out agd do my
American League Rookie of the part and hopefully help the team

ing about dealing him. He does,
however, still possess a sweet
swing and a solid .300 bat.
Of course,Tom Brunanskycan
jump in the outfield.Also,Gorman
has helped the Sox’-speed-deficiency by acquiring fleet-footed
gazelles H e m Winningham and
John “T-Bone” Shelby. Shelby is
signed to a c o n t r a c t w i t h
Pawtucket.

Relievers: If he remains healthy.
Jeff Reardon is the stopper.And if
he’s as effective as he was last
year, Tony Fossas is the lefty setup man. The remainder of the
bullpen will probably be Greg
Harris, Danny Darwin, and Tom
Bolton. Peter Hoy has a great

chanceof getting a spot, too. There
also is the possibility of stroke
victim Jeff Gray coming back
midway through the season, but
his effectiveness will be questionable.
The true value of this group
will be its availability to jump in
the rotation and spot-start. With
Matt Young as the fifth starter,
this is a necessity.

Outlook: Despite the good pitching that the rival Toronto Blue
.Jays possess, all of this Red Sox
talent should add up to a title in
the still weak, yet slowly improving,AL East.
But we all know the Red Sox.
. For now, though, things look
good from Winter Haven.Hobson
seems to be running a smooth
catnp,_andthe players seem relatively happy. Preseasonoptimism
isexpectedofRedSox fansjusfas
late-seasondisappointmentis. But
all of this h.a.rJnony in a Red Sox
camp is totally unexpected. Why
is this year different’?Could this
be a different Red Sox team?
Could this be the yew?
Whether it is or not. there will
be millions of Sox fans in New
England hcanging on every pitch,
every swing. every managerial
move. What the Red Sox may
lack in postseason succcss, they
definitely make up for in drama
and excitement.

Catcher: Tony Pena is the backstop of this nine. Although he’ll
neverhit higherthran.260,evenin
his best year. he is solid behind
the plate and masterful with the
pitching staff. Why do you think
Greg Harris and Tom Bolton surprised everyone two years ago?
And how about Joe Hesketh finding a second life in Boston? Tony
Pena is one of the best things the
Sox could have hoped to find to
improve their pitching st‘aff.
As for Pena‘s backup, it‘s once
again John Marzano, whose now
been given the thumbs up from
the all-knowing doctors.
“I’dsay Johnny Marzano’sour
backup catcher,” said Hobson.
“Eric Wedge and John Flaherty
both need to play every day.
They’re both good young catchers. Down the road I hope to see
them in Boston.”
Starting Pitchers: What is there
to say aboutRoger Clemens?Just
pencil in 20 wins next to his name.
The acauisition of Lfthander
Frank Viia was key for Lou
1
Photo byPhil Ayoub
mrman. Viola has the potential
to win 20 games and is a fofmer Danny “AI Bundy” Darwin and Tom Bolton must come through if
cy Young award winner with the1 the Sox are to take back the AL East title.
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Sox find themselves in time warp
Old faces return to take the team back to the Seventies
by PHIL AYOUB
Daily Editorial Board

Well, you can tell by the way I
use my walk, I’m a woma~isman,
no lime to talk.
Walking around Chain 0’
L‘akes Stadium and its neighboring minor leaguecomplex in WinterHaven,Florida.you getastrong
scnse of dtju w. It feels as if
you’ve been transported back in
time. only about 12 or 15 years,
but that Doc Brown and Marty
McFly should seemingly jump
out of their time machine any
second.
Looking at all of the familiar
faces. faces that haven’t been seen
in these parts in close to adecade.
the lyrics of S/uyin’ Alive, that
Seveiitiesanthanby IheBeeGees,
easily becomes ingrained in one

Well, it’sall right. It’s OK. You
can look the other way.
Yes. seeing Butch Hobson
grace a Red Sox uniform and new
third base coach Don Ziinmer
.’spittingtobacco, once again as a
member of the Beantown Nine,
brings back memories of the Seventies.
But Ziinmerand Hobsonaren’t
the only reasons for this phcnomenon. Former Red Sox infielder
Rick Burleson and catcher Gary
Allenson will return to Fenway as
coaches under their former teammate Hobson.
Of course. all three were players under “The Gerbil.” Don
Zimmer. in the late ‘70sand early
‘80s.And all three were known
for their hard-nosed style of play
that saw heir uniforms dirty after

kindof players that managers and
coaches absolutely loved to have
play for them. Now, not cohcidentally, they are in charge and
looking to instill some of their
former playing characteristics in
.their team.
But the memories keep flowing. Down on the farin, the
Pawtucket Red Sox (Boston‘s
AAA minor league affiliate) is
being led by new skipper, Rico
Petrocelli. Petrocelli. of course,
was a popular Fenway figure.
guarding the third base line more
than a decade ago.
Whether you’re a nwther or
whether you’re a brother you’re
Stayin’ Alive.
And two more links to the
“glorydays”ofBoston’spastroam
the spring training facility out
from behind the broadcast booth.
Bob Montgomery,anotherformer
Sox catcher, does the color commenting for the broadcasts on
WSBK-TV38. And Jerry Remy.
who used to turn the double play
at the second base bag at Fenway,
holds the same position as Montgomery, but for cable’s New England Sports Network.
Photo byPhil Ayoul
Finally,Jim Rice makes a less- Don Zimnier, “The Gerbil,”is one of many back in the Sox’ cage.
than-triumphantreturn to the Red
Sox. One of the greatesthitters to
evergracethebatter‘sboxathome
plate of Fenway Park, big Jim Ed
left the team some years ago
amidst a cloud of controversy.
0fcourse.hisrelationshipwith
then-manager Joe Morgan was
ing a full complemcnt of people
by PHIL AYOUB
see ALIVE, page 16
r)aiY mtoliai t ~ ~ ~ ~ ( t
at tnectinFs. and not kccping
Will Red Sox fans have waved
iiicctings timely.
a good-bye to star third baseman
“They‘retrying to tell me what
Wade Boggs by this time next
the Uuture economics of birscball
YCiU?
is.“ Nero said. “Well. wc‘ll show
According to Boggs and his thein what the future economics
Each toss was recorded by the agent Alan Nero, they will.
of baseball is.”
computer.
Unhappy with the way conWatching CklnellS W a S Lisa tract negotiations have been goMorton. atnLrnberofaWorcester ing and disillusioned with how
facility: Glenn Edward. an ekc- the Red SOX organization has
trical enainecr from Greenleaf handled the whole situation.
Boggs and Nero might walk after
this season.
see ROBO-PITCHER, page 12
Why has there been a problem
negotiating Boggs’ deal? What
could it be that would keep the
perennial Atl-Star out of a Red
Sox uniform?
Nero said. “We‘re about as
close as Khomenci was with
Jimmy Carter” about the deal,
even though the Red Sox‘ offcr
was above !fA million. “Wade
I
would play for the Red SOX iIt a I
Photo byPhil Ayoub
lesser annual vnlue over five Third baseman Wade noggs
yeius. than he W O U I ~OVCI‘ four,
Boggs, thoughobviouslyhurt,
than he would over lhrcc, than he
would over two.“ he continued. is handling the situation in’stride.
“We’re milliui doll^^ itpiU.1. “These things aren’t easy in life,
and we’re light years alrarl on our and you just have to accept it and
go on.” he said. With one more
thinking.
“[The Red Sox] kept saying year on his existing contract,
that agc is not iin issuc. and we Boggs seemed mentallyprepared
don’t think it‘s ;UI issuc either.” to leave Boston after next year.
“I‘ve got a job to do for one
said Nero, obviously perturbed at
thc situation. “No one was con- more year, and after that I don’t
cerned with JackClark’sage when know what’s going to go on.”
But Boggs doesn’t feel that
he signed his contract. Wade
would look great in pinstripes, things will work out for the best
and 1 don’t think anybody would (read: staywiththeSox).Asfaraq
he’s concerned, the negotiations
be concerned about his age.
‘This is the way they want to are over “unless a big bolt of
approach it. and that‘s it. There‘s lightning hits somewhere and a
no hard feelings. We‘ll just go tree falls over and somebody’s
standing under it.”
play ball.”
He also feels ii bit slighted,but
Despite his statement, Nero
was still bothered by the lack of not surprised. as far as how the
respect he considers the Red Sox Ked Sox organization has dealt
lo have shown Boggs throughout with his talks. but he endures.
Photo byPhil Ayou
‘*It’sbusiness. There’s ecothe talks. He JSOcomplaihed
ahwi a lack of courtesy such as

1992 could be Boggs’
last year in Fenway

Seventies slugger Big Jim Rice givesout one of his few autographs
of the spring.

Contract negotiations lag for star

Boston pitchers go high-tech

New machinery designed to study pitchers’ motions
bv PHIL AYOUB
Daily Edttoiid Board

.

What will be the key to the Red
Sox pitching staff this season?
a) The acquisition of Frank
Viola.
b) The dolninimce of Roger
Clemens.
c) The continuedimprovement
of guys like Joe Hesketh. Tom
Bolton and Greg Harris.
d) The emergence of young
stars like Mike Gwdiner.
WefI,anyoncofthcseruiswers
might prove to be correct, but the
key just might be acompufer that
looks like something the big Russian, Ivan Drago, used to train in

“I got wind of this, and
[Pappas] wanted me to get out
here and do it,” Clepens said.
As other players jdked about
the “Rob-pitcher,“ the Red Sox
ace threw all in his vast a r m of
pitches, at about 70-80 mileiper
hour, well below his full speed.

Rocky N.

Actually. the machine is a
space-age, fiber-optic computer
mechanism attached to a handtight glove. Inside of the glove are
sensorswhich record motionreadings on fingcrs. wrists, atid hiid
hones.
Thisexperimentalsystem (this
spring is the first time it has ever
been used) is supposed to Incasure straigth illld SIRSSCS 011 the
din‘crent pcartsofapitcher’sthrowing h‘uld. incliidirig bones. tendons. rind ligaments.
“We’d been able to gel iui idca
of the inotion and strcsscs on thc
shoulderandelbow on video tape.
hut we could never get a rciditlg
on the hand and wrist,” said Red
Sox team physicirui Dr. Arthur
Pappas. who helped develop the
system.
Several Red Sox pitchers. including Clemens. participated in
the experimentth;u wasconduckd
in the Red Sox bullwn at Chain

ven, Florida.

results on the mound.

IN WADE,
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Will fiber-optics help Sox?
ROBO-PITCHER
continued from page 11

Medical in California;
hand
specialist Dr, William Morgan
from the Universityof Massachusetts Medical Center.
“It ought to be interesting to
see the breakdown on what it
looks like when they come up
with theresults.“Clemensadded.
The tests were also done on

Ditchcrs Jeff Reardon and Harris
,and will be done again during tht
regular season to compareresults
Though this experiment maj
helpmme of the pitchers to train
more safely, the Red Sox stafl
will have to look for more concrete ways to improve theirpitching staff anddethrone the defending American League East ch,ampion Toronto Blue Jays.

STUDY FOR ONE YEAR OR FOR ONE OR TWO TERMS IN

OXFORD

Could former Jumbo go pro?
PENDERS
continued from page 9
takes a back seat.
Penders’ 1991-92 team exceeded all expectations. It was
supposed to be a rebuilding year
with a lot of young players, but
they still wonthe SouthwestConference with a record of 23- 11.
They ended th;: season by losing
in the first round of the NCAA
tournament as a number-eight
seed to the number-nine .seed,
Iowa.
“There is less pressure at Texas
than there was at Fordham. At
Fordham there was pressure to
succeed but no money and no
backing. At Texas, I have all the
tools I need to be successful,”
Penders said.
Proposition 48
Penders learned a great deal
about the importance of academics while he was at Tufts. Along
the way, he has developed his
own ouinions about issues concernini his players studies.
“We take-academicsvery seriously,” noted Penders. “We have
an academic support program at
the University that helps the kids.
We only recruit kids who are academically motivated.
“The SAT is strongly racially
biased. The kids don’t know what
the thing is until they take it.
Proposition 48 [which requires
incomingstudentsto have earned
a 2.0 grade point average in high
school and a minimum score of

There is only one place left to go:
the NBA.
“There have been rumors that
I’m going to coach the Mavericks, SpursandRockets.I haveno
passion or timetable, but I would
likesoinedaytocoachin thepros,”
he said.
Final Impressions
“The most gratifying part of
coaching is the education of the
players,” said Penders. “The interaction with them on and off the
basketball court and my friendships with the men are the most
gratifying.
“I loved Tufts. The last two
years I was there, I lived on campus and ran Wren Hall wilh my
wife. I loved h e campus life at
Tufts.“ Penders coiitinued. “If I
was older and1 was finished wit€
big-time coaching. I would con.
sider coming back to Tufts tc
coach in a retircment situatior
just for the plcasurc of coaching
there.“

and live with British Students

HOW WISC IS DIFFERENT FROM MOST OVERSEAS PROGRAMS

Accepted students receive admtssions letters (and later
transcripts) directly from a full college of Oxford University.
Students are &rectlv enrolled as full students of the Oxford
college. Qualified students who apply early may have a choice
among six full colleges: St Catherine‘s, St. Edmund Hall,
Hertford, Keble. St. Antony’s, and New College.
Qualified early applicants may share a co-ed Student Residence
associated with St. Catherine’s College, Oxford (fullyintegrated
with British students).

Students accepted before May 1 (for next y e p ) are Garanteed
students.

hs-

Students will NOT be taught in (and receive transcripts from) a n
American college operating in Oxford. WISC is one ofthefew
completely integmted (acadent.icdlyand in housing) ouerseas
prcgrkms in the UK.

. Previous students from your college or in your field will speak to
you on the phone.
For information, call or write:

T m WASHINGTON INTERNATIONAL STUDXI& COUNCIL
214 M-ChUSMS

Avenue N.E., Suite 450,Washington, DC 20002, (800) 323-WISC

The Programming Board and
the Off-Hill Council want vou
to fill the bleachers o f
Fenway Park

700ontheSAT]isunfair,andI’ve
always felt that way. I’ve had a
dozen kids who either would’ve
been [before the rule was instituted] or have been prop-48, and
they‘veallgraduatedin fouryears.
I hope someday that they [the
NCAA] will come up with areading level and math level where a
player cannot compere until he’s
achieved at that level.”
Professional Aspirations
Tom Penders has made a life
out of upward mobility. He has
been moving up the ladder since
he was a 26-year-old coach for a
small school in New England.

Busses leave from the Campus Center (Pro( Row) at 5 pm
and return 1/2 hour after the end of the game.
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Plenty of food and fun!

BAGELS! MUSIC!
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SCOPE INTERN
POSITIONS FOR 1992-93

Get involved!

ELECTIONS FOR NEXT YEAR

The Office of Undergraduate Admissions is seeking applications for three internships during the academic year. The interns
must have extensive knowledge about the various students of
color communities on campus and be able to communicate this
knowledge to the admissions staff.

-

Monday, March 30 7:OO pm'
Campus Center

Qualifications: Candidates must be African American/Black,
Asian American or Hispanic/Latino or Latina; in their junior or
senior year of college; and have experiencewith the Pan African,
Asian American or HispanidLatino communities. In addition,
students must have strong organizational skills, the ability to
work independently and be ableto adhere to deadlines.Ability to
se Wordperfect a plus.

Sponsored by the Israel Network. For more information,call 629-8527.

Responsibilities: Interns will be responsible for establishing,
iaintaining and directing a student volunteer database; estabshing and maintaining liaison with leadership in the three
>mmunities,as well as the wider Tufts community; ability to
rganize student volunteers to do phone-a-thons, letter-writing
3mpaigns and overnight host programs. Students will also be
.ained as tour guides for the Admissions Office and will be
xpected to assist in the day-to-dayoperationswhere needed and
ther responsibilitiesas needed by the office.

Struggle for our Rights:
The Testimony- of a
Honduran Peasant Leader

Iple

Salary: Students will receive a stipend of $1,800 for the acaemic year. All candidates must beFnancia1 aid recipients.
Deadline: Applicationsfor the SCOPE Intern position may Ee
licked up at the front desk of the AdmissionsOffice in Bendetsbn
Iall. The deadline for applying is Thursday, April 23,1992. All
andidates will be contacted for an interview within one w&k
fter the
. *deadline.
'I ( 1

';Youare invited to an

"In the clearest of language,
this bravest of humans,
this courageou%woman,
Elvia Alvarado,
tells the story-of her life
and the life of,the people
of Central America..."
--Alice' Walker
Elvia Alvarado told her
life story in the best
selling book
Don't be Afraid Gringo.
She has devoted twenty
years to organizing
for peasant rights
in Honduras.

:r>

American.
Studies
Open
House

.

Thursday, April 2
3:30 5:OO pm
Zamparelli Room,
Campus Center
=

Monday, March 30th
7:30 p.m. Bmum t

Talk to American Studies
faculty, alumnae and majors

Depertment of Romance Languages, Latin American
Society, Pan African Alliance, The Women's Collective, Peace & *
Justice Studies, Women,s Studies, Office of the University
Chaplain, American Studies, Collective on Latin America, Fletcher
Ibero-American Group and others.
SPONSORED BY:

For more information, call 628.5000 (~2765

Presentation of Shapiro Project
Light refreshments will be served
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NASA extends research Rain ends, but ice jams continue
flight ofshuttle Atlantis to pose threat of river flooding
-

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fia.

(AP)-- Atlantis' environmental
mission was extended Sunday
fromeight toninedays soitscrew
can intake extra measurements of
Earth's endangered ozone layer
andotherparts of the atmosphere.
The shuttle's crew of six men
and one woman had done everything possible to save enough
power for an additional day in
space, including turning off the
cabin lights and galley equipment
when not in use.
When told of the extension.
commander Charles Bolden Jr.
said "That's "
meat news! The guys
are really excited about it ...
Everybody's smiling."
. "We're smiling down here,
ten)." Mission Control replied.
Atlantis was supposed to return Wednesday after eight &iys
in orbit. but scientists involved in
the mission asked for aninth day.
Landing isnow scheduledforjust
after siririsc Thursday at Kcnncdy
Space Center.
It is only the fourth time a
shuttle llight has been prolonged
for scientific purposcs. The last
occasion was Discovery's biomcdical rcsearch mission in J a m ary.
Nine other shuttle flights have
heen extended at least 'an orbit,
but only becauseoftechnicalprohIems or bad weather at landing
sites.
As Atlantis whizzed around
the world for the sixth day. the
astronauts tried again to communicate by radio with the two cosmonliutsaboardthe Russian space
station Mir.
Astronaut Kathryn Sullivan,
who speaks a little Russian, said
she thought she heard a return
signal as the spacecraft passed
within 62 miles of one another
just south of New Zealand. But
shesaid the signal was"very weak
and garbled."
The astronauts tuned in to Mir
onThursday.but their signalswere
not acknowledged.
Astronauts and cosmonauts
-

.-

,

1

have talkedship-to-shipjustonce,
(AP)-during the 1975 Apollo-Soyuz PORTLAND,
The
flood
threat
contimed
Sunmission.
The four scientists aboard day along Maine'sice-chokedriv-

v

tinued its warning along the inentof InlandFisheriesand Wildlife.
Androscoggin.
Fournier said the house's
The biggest concern early in
theday wasalonga25-milestretch owner. Paul Vainio, had left beof the Piscataquis between fore the water began rising.
Blanchard and Dover-Foxcroft, Vainio's son, Stephen and his
where ice jams broke up only to friend, Alex Hansen, both about
formnewblockadesdownstream. 30-years-old. had apparently
For a time, the ice threatened a fallen asleep before the water
covered bridge that had been re- floodedthe first floor of the house,
built after being swept away in a Fournier said.
flood five years ago.
Fournier said game wardens
Two men trapped in a home in Sergeant Daniel Tourtelotte and
Blanchard were rescued by war- Donald Annis were called around
dens in a 15-foot outboard-pow- 11 pin. It took another two warered boat at around 2:00 a.m. dens and two boats with outboard
light are created in the high lati- floodwarningalongtheKennebec. Sunday. said Paul Fournier.
tudes, most often near the poles, andPiscataquisriversbut discon- spokcstnan for the state Depart- see FLOOD, page 17
when atmospheric atoms and
molecules interact with charged
Particles from the sun.

I

Most of the 13 scientific instruments in Atlantis' cargo bay
are studying solar*energyand the
middle-to-upperatmosphere.Researchers are particularly interested in the ozone layer. a stratospheric shield against harmful
ultravioletrays that is being eaten
by ~na~unade
chemicals.
Although most of the instruments have flown on previous
shuttle 1lights.ainissioiihasiiever
revolved around their use.
At1;uitis' voyage 184 miles above
Earth is the first of 46 shuttle trips
dedicated to atmospheric research.
The only astronomical inslruinent aboard Atlantis, anultraviolet telescope. was aimed Sunday
at a large spiral galaxy 2 million
light years away. The galaxy has
had four supernovas, or exploding stars, in the past SO years, a
much higher number than average.
Such observations are impossible froin the ground because
ultraviolet light cannot penetrate
the atmosphere.
AstronautDirkFrhnout. aBelgian physicist, said the stellar
observations have earthly applications.

Error
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AIDS molestation case widens
with additional reports, arrest

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -- An
AIDS-infectedman charged with
paying boys and young inen for
sex war ordered held on $20 million bail Sunday over fears he
might try to kill himself.
Edward Savitz, SO, was arrested a second time Saturday
night on seven new charges of
sexually abusing two teen-agc
boys during the last three years.
Savitz had been released the day
before when his brother posted
$300,000 bond, 10 percent of the
$3 million bail, on the original
charges.
His attorney said Sunday that
Savitz denies having dangerous
sex with anyone.

,
~

As of Sunchy, Savitz, an executive at a company that administers health andretirementplans,
faced 17 counts: five each of
sexual abuse of children and corrupting the morals of a minor,
three of indecent assault,and two
each of involuntarydeviatesexual
intercourseand promoting prostitution.
Police had located 10 boys,
including four under age 16,who
said they had contact with Savitz,
according to Lieutenant James
Mooney of the Sex Crimes Unit.
Two boys said they had had a
rclationship with Savitz for two
or more ycars.
District Attorney Lynne
Abrahmn sought bail of $35 million Sunday. A city court agreed
to $20 million.
“They w‘anted to make sure
he’d be off the street and be no
hmn to himself or anyone else.“
said Abraham spokesman Bill
Davol.
Prosecutors say Savitz may
have paid hundreds of youths for
sex,underwear,or even fcccsover
the past decade.Mooney s ‘dmore
charges are expected.
Abraham said Savitz used a
“pay scale” for sexual acts, including rewards for referrals.
Savitzfacesaprehinary hearing Wednesday on the 10charges
originally filed against him.
Savitz’s attorney, Barnaby
Wittels, charged on Swiday that
the district attorney‘s office will
“do everything they can to bury
him in jail. There’s a great engine
of AIDS-phobia‘and homophobia
driving this case.”
He said his client was cooperating with police. Wittels also
saidhisclientdeiiiesanyguiltand
denieshaving had anal or oral sex
with anyone. especially anyone
under agc 16. the age of consent
in Pennsylvania.
Abraham publicized the case
Friday in hopes of reaching those
who may have caught AIDS from
Savitz. She wouldn’t release the
man’s name, citing state AIDS
confidentiality laws. But police
and court sources, speaking on
conditionof ranonymity,disclosed
his identity. And his police mug
shot was released.
Wittels saidhisclientwas“devastated” by the disclosure. Because his anonymity was destroyed. Savitz was beaten and
robbed when he was taken to the
Police Detention Center after his
arraignmentand hasbeen taunted
by other inmates in jail, Wittels
said.
“He’s totally depressed,” he
said. Savitz knows that those
charged with child abuse are often themselves abused by other

prison hunates, WitteE said.
Savitz was arrested Saturday
night at Albert Einstein Medical
Center, where he had gone for
voluntary psychiatric treatment.
Wittels said.
Wittels said Savitz is taking
medication for AIDS symptoms,
but he didn’t know anything further about his client’s health.
Calls continued to flood local
AIDS hotlines.
AIDS hotline supervisor Sue
Carver said the bulk of calls to the
CHOICEhotlinewerefromteens.
“Mostly, people were telling us
they had relations with ‘Uncli
Ed,’ primarily oral sex,” she said.
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Zimmer thrilled to be back
ALIVE
continued from page 11

cess.
“Well. it’s great to be back. I.
like Boston,” Zim said. But will
he give any pointers to the protege?
“Butch is the manager and he
knows what he’s doing,” he responded. “We have five coaches
and, when he needs us, he can
dependonus. He’srunning agood
camp.”
Zimmeris excitedabout working with some of the guys he
formerly managed.
“It’s something that doesn’t
happen very often,” he said. “I’m
acoach, and the m‘anager and two
other coaches all played for me in

questioned,and herefused to have
asharedspecialday honoringhim
for his achievementsina Red Sox
uniform.
Rice has always been an
From oral sex, “The risk is
extremelylow,approach.ing zero,” enigma, and it has always been
said Dr. Ian Frank,dmctor of the nigh. impossible to decipher
AIDS clinic at the Hospital of the whether he is the haughty, surly
man that heusually comes across
University of Pennsylvania.
Theacidityinthestomachusu- as or the nice, gentle giant that
ally kills off any virus, including peeks out on rare occasions. Eithe AIDS virus, HIV, said city ther way, Rice has apparentlyhad
Health Commissioner Robert his fill of golf over the past few
years and has decided to return to
Ross.
But the risk of transmitting the Red Sox.
But it is Zimmer who. like a
AIDS through anal sex is much
proud
papa watching his sons
higher,experts say, as tissue damgrow,
has
witnessed many of his
age is more likely, allowing the
former
players
grow toward SUC- see ALIVE, page 17
virus to enter the bloodstream.

h y questionsfocusedon the
risk of getting AIDS.

Torn Ticket I I Presents:
Stephen Sondheim’s

April 2, 3, 4 a t 8 PM
I n Cohen fluditorium
Tickets on sale in Campus Center
Thurs. 5 $
Fri. 01 Sat, 6$
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Annis said some of the ice
chunks measured more than 50
inchesthickand 10-15feetacross.
The ice moved a barn about 75
yardsoff the pmpcrtyandknocked
over several tractors and pickup
trucks, Annis said.
’
‘‘I was really surprised to see
the house still there this moming,” h i s said. “I thought it
would be gone after we left.”
Several homes also were
evacuated during the night along

Meet the-candidates
for Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual Coordinator
11

I

I

Tuesday, March 31
4:30 - 5:30 pm
Campus Center, Room 207
h

. ., -‘

Wednesday, April 1
4:30 - 5:30 pm
Campus Center, Room 218

I II

I

Ill I

shifted their focus from the
Piscataquis to the Kennebec in
Skowhegan, where the flowage
of 38,000 cubic feet per second
was 5,000 feet above flood stage.
Sections of the River Road
between Skowhegan and
Norridgcwock were temporarily
closed to traffic because of the
high water, according to Sergeant
Carl Gottardi of the Somerset
County Sheriff’s Department.
“We’ve got amile of solid ice”

EtnergencyManagementAgency. jamming up.”

W MEDICINE for acne under studv
*NO CHARGE for participation
*REMUNERATION Drovided

I

PUT YOUR BEST FOOT FORWARD

BE A HOST
ADVISOR!
Orientation, Fall 1992
Applications available
in the Dean of Students
Office in Ballou Hall.
.

Deadline: Wednesday,
April 8, 1992.
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(Classifiedsclassifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassifieds
~

at the Career Planning Ctr. Tuesmum. March31- ~ p r2,4-~pmrStop
i~
in loratour. inloon what will happen
senior year, 8 relreshments.
BAGELS:R)N.ELECTIONS
Peoplewhoarelnterestedln~els.

For Sale

bod. fun. music, and Israel should
behereMon.night,7pminCampus

center.Israel Network Wlll be hdd-

ing elections for next year. Get Involved!

Mko (KAT0 KUP) P
d
You're doing a gresd job with the
n!afketing 8 keeping your cornmitteehappy.Andyou knowwhat. man.
I Iwe you. Love. The Phantom
AlESECer

Brothom of Chol Sigma Dm
Congrals for making it through hell.
Can we have our underwear back

mnrv?

'GEORGE SANTA'
Where are you? We miss you1 Give
us a call. Love, Mariena. Renee 8
Christy
LOSE YOUR PANTIES?
Someone left their panties under a
table e
t Hodgdon Thurs. night. We
see y w enjoyed your dinner. If you
want them back, daim them in the
dishroom Thurs. There's some
people who'd like to meet you.
<

BENJAMNKAHN

Hcw dare you! You polygamous
minded bastard! You said you loved
me! (Ifinally understand why you
begged me not to send you a personal). 1'11 never forgive you. -Hate,
Marsha

I

(eves).
Home for Easter?
1-way plane ticket, Boston to Columbus, OH. April 18.$100obo.Call
666-3031.
CHEAP! FBVUSA SEIZED
'89 Mercedes: $200. '86 W: $SO.
'87 Mercedes: $100. '65 Mustang:
$50. Choose from thousands starting $25. FREE 24-hr recording reveals giveaway prices. 801-3792929. Copyright #MA16KJC
DRUGLORD TRUCKS! $100
'86 Bronco: $50. '91 Blazer: $150.
'77lJeepCJ: $50.Seizedvans. 4x45,
boats.Chwsefrom thousands starting $25. FREE 24-hour recording
revealsdetails. 801-379-2930. Gopyright #MA16KKC

Wry classifbda In

The watermelon
softball field, and, uh. desk in the
living room are from the same period. Whatever. Hope you're closer
with him, yw freak.
ROW ROW ROW YOUR BOAT
MenilyWe Roll Along tickets on sale
today from 9:30-5 in the Campus
Ctr. Come one come all.

Housing

Heather Jean
m a n E for a wonderful t h e on saturday night. 1'11 never forget it. Let's
makeanotherdatewon,okay?Love,
.
Your Secret Admirer

k e d Spring Housing?
Iam a woman looking to sublet my
specioussingleinabig.sunny.clean
apt an Powderhouse Blvd (aaoss
from South) for spring semester. If
Interested. please call 629-8507.

Bkthdays

SUBLET
Behind Carmichael. Need 3 to summer sublet in large apt with lots of
pkg, wb, 2 kit, 2 baths, 2 flrs. Call
Ellie a6287471 or leave message.

TO MY PAINFUL HOUSEMATE
MCHAEL DEROSA:
Now that you're 21 maybe you'll be
of some use to me. Happiest of
birthdays to a great guy. Love, Sue

Inoredible aummor sublet
1blockawayfromcampus-3Wrms.
full bath. eat-In kt, Ig liv rm. Huge 6cardriveway. deck in back wBBQ +
screened In front porch. Great for
summeF. Avail May 20 - Aug 20. Call
Seth at 391-3001.

ALAN
Happy2lst!It'syour&Day buttryto
calmdownandgetsomeworkdonel
Just kiiing.you'renotanerd (whatever!?). Have a great day. 1'11 try to
keepthe bed DRY for you! Love, me

SUMMER SUBLET GREAT
LocATloN
Right next to campus. 106Bromfield
Rd. Lg 4 Wrm apt avail June-Aug.
Call Adam at 629-8300 or 629-9607
for &ails.

.

GLEN
Dude happy 21st birthday to the
studliest of studs! HEE HEE HEEI!!
Iwould take you out. but you'd have
to wait 4 more months. Have an
awesome day! Love, Gayle

-

JEN BRENTHAPY B!THDAY!!I Relax from all
that work. it's vour binhdav. Love,
b y . Big SIS, dNi
GLEN

i l i , at least an and I put in a
personal for you. Happy Birthday
dude.lt'syour2lst. usenwell.-Your
housemates

GLEN JEFFRIES
21st to the Cali Psycho. Ehhehehshel Welcome to legality.
Now you can get Kappy's. Love,
Mailman and Other Psychos

&py

Il

Interested in a careor in law?
Thinking about law school? P r e l e
gal society meeting Mon. Mar 30.
1130. Eaton 134.
Award winnlna French film:
%amillehaudel"
Tues. 3/31/92. 7:30pm in Olin 001.
Sponsored by the French Circle.
Poll Worken, Nw?sd
Anyone interested in being a paid
poll worker during Wed's eledion.
Cometoanimportantmeeting.Tues
3/31 at 9pm in Room 209 of the
Campus Ctr.

I

TAKE A BREAK

and come to CLUB CHOICES. All

music iam and comedv. Everv Tues
8 Wed- Weeping Willb. Open Mike
forComedy. Thurs-Int'l Music-Zook
Compas. Reggae. Latin. Fri. Sat +
Sun- Latin beat. Meringue, Salsa +
more. For info call 625-4975 381
SomenrilleAve.

-

I

1990 A w r a Intogra LS
maroon, %pd, AC. sunroof, Lojack.
44K miles, Excellent cond. WOK
obo. 632-2781 (days): 354-6960

The T u b Daily
On sale now at the Dally office in
Curtis Hall and at the Campus Ctr
Info Booth. Buy some now! .

I -

'

SUPER SAVER AIRLINE n
v
Roundtrip, Boston to Phoenix AZ.
M
u
s
t sell $260. Depaning 4/15. returning 4/20. Call 277-0263 (machine).

Attention Seniors
TheOConnor Partnership, asecurities management firm, Is seeking a
Trading Assistant. Job description 8
application process info is avail in
thecareer PlanningCenter, x3299.
Score S i with Programming

Boud

Tbc for the Red Sox- Orioles game
are an sale now in the Campus Ctr.

Game time: 6.m Thurs. April 16 ai
Fenway Park. cost is o7nidcet.

8

-

YOU'RE NOT TOO SEXY
for this summer sublet! 3 rooms to
sublet individuallyor as a group in a
beautiful 4 bdrm apt on Curtis Ave.
Call 6298606 Or 629-9362.
WE W A M YOU!
We are 3 female, non-smokingjuniors-to-be with a beautiful 4-bdrm
apt. praalcally on campus (reallyl).
You are a non-smoker in need or a
place to live for fall semester only.
Call 629-9362 or 6299M)6.

Short walk to Tufts
very large 4 Wrm apt on qulet st.
backyard, large kit. separate dining
rm. Iiv rm. 1 1/2 baths, lease. No
pets. $1 150/mo Similar 4 bdrm apt
wfl bath. $liOO/mo. Please call
(617)2278000dayS. (617) 969-3075
Eves.
Medford South
3 large rms. skylight, M, modern
bath. 10 mins from Tufts, Handy to
t r a n s m o n , wew, heat incl. pkg,
$600. Call 395-1965

College Ave Apts
Sunny & charming- all sizes and
pnces. 2 min to campus. Call Mrs.
BucWey (owner) 729-8151 or 7297046.
APARTMENT FOR RENT:
As of June 1. 80 Josephine Ave.
Somewilte. w/inwalking dist. toTufts.
3 bdrm. 1 bath, liv rm. kit, ig pantry,
2 porches, some furn. 1 pkg space.
2nd flr. Pleasecall CARLOS at 6661091 after 4pm
We have apts
4 bdrm 355 Boston Ave $1400, 7
bdrm 357 Boston Ave $2400 - parkingavaii. ComerofPackard+Broadway, baths. washerldryer, parking
5 bdrm $1500.3 bdrm $900. Call
Frank at 482-7882

-

Somenrille
Tufts U area, 2/3 bdrm ren apts for
rent. No fee. Choose 1 of several.
Garage pkg, w/d, new kit appliances.
new carpet. Furniture can be supplied. Terrific prices. Call (508)6836181.

House to Share
Belmont Hill: retired prof seeks congenial rent+)
for master bdrm w/
bath, access to whole house 8
grounds. femaleorcouplepref. $400.
all incl. Office ,527-4880 or 4955147. after 6pm 484-6253. Close to
Audubon 8 Habitat. 8 T bUS.
LARGE 34llRY APT
5PaCiWs aprs in house near Turn.
nod k 8 b. WID. quiet st. porch.
jarage inc. Owner 62-2.

Ppclwd Avo
3 Ig bdrms on 2 firs. newly ren kit.
mod bath, porches, pkg. no smoklg.no pets, no fee. avail June 1, call
6284019.
2,3,5 W r m chezp!
Well kept. free WID. new baths 8
kns. lots of pkg, subletting OK. Avail
June 1behind Carmichael. Cali Tom
721-9814.
4 112 wrm apt
1 bath, 74 Powdemouse, fireplace.
new storm windows. insulated. r e
cently ren, carpet throughout, W/D,
storage, refrig, avail June. Phone
6284248 eve or Jean at 338-3000
days.

Apt for rent for June 1st
next to Tufts campus on Whitfield
Rd, Sornerville. 6 rms w/ 2 finish
porches, mod bath, refrig. stove, WI
D. pkg for 2 cars, heated by gas,
$1400mo. uti1 not incl. Tel: 8618349.

3/10 mile from Carmichael Hall
2 apts avail in 2-lam house from
June 1192- May 31/93. 4 bdrms
$1000, 3 Wrms $740. No util. Features nat woodwork. hdwl flrs. Ig
rms, pantrieslhutches, tile baths.
porches 8 Storage. 484-1312
Roommate Wanted
(male or female) nice 3 bdrm apt. 5
min walk to Tufts. $300/mo + util.
Call Haris or Kevin at 396-31 18..

LARGE 3 BDRM AFT
SminwaNctocampusin3-famhouse,
Sunny, spacious. exccond. mod kil
8 bath. wkl, storage, pkg, yard 8
porch. Quiet nelghbomood. $EO@
900.Owner- 547-6926.
Apt: 215 College Ave
3 8 4 bdrm. W/D, pkg. 611 0 ~ x 1 pncy. PieasecallDebby 235-6097.
2.3, or 4 Wrm clpt
Walk to Tufts. Lg, mod, W/D, pkg.
Avad June 1. From $250/student.
Summer sublet OK. Cantakeupto6
students. NO FEES. Call 861-7954.
Spring '93Sublet
Looking for people to sublet 3 bdrm
apt on Fairmount SI (behind Miller 8
Wren). Great location, spacious.
hdwd flrs, Call 629-8863.
2 & 3 bdrms near campus
WarehamSt.Med-3 Wrm,modkit8
bath $875, avatl5/15. Wareham St.
Med-3 bdrm, oldworldcharm$825+.
8/15, Medford St. Somer- 2 bdrm.
hdwd flrs- $550+'4/15. Broadway.
%mer- 2 bdrm. mod kit 8 bath.
$E40+ 4/15. .
AIR CONDITIONED
Fully furnished rm in apt w W/D, on
8 off-st pkg, sun porch, yard, great
housemates. walk to T. Call Lori at
629-2281.

cheapest rent around!
2 people needed to share a spacious double nn w/adjacent study
rm. Directly behindEspresso's. Only
$225each(oravailassingle$400).
Avail June 1. Call 3964150 (Shelley
or Debbie)

. MEDFORD
OftMain St. 3 bdrm apt in avictorian
home. Lg rms. oft-st pkg. 8 huge
backyard/garden. Avail now. $750
unheated, Nofee. BobNissenbaum.
agent. 776-2016.
SOMERVILLE
On Liberty Ave. across from
Powderhouse park! Unusually nice
3bdrm aptin2-fam home features lg
m,CUStOm cabinet kit w/dishwash
bdisposal, mod bath, porches, laundry, 8 off-st pkg for Pars! Avail July
l..S1200 unheated. No fee. Bob
Wsenbaum, agent. 776-2016.

OUTSTANDING COLLEGE AVE
APT
Adjacent to campus. Lg, attractive.
quiet, well-maintained. 3 bdrms: 2
ig. 1 very sm. W/D. Avail June 1.
S975lmo + utiis. Call 625-6983 before 9pm.

- S U W R SUBLET!
Very spacious 4 bdrm apt, walking
disf.from Tufts. 2storieswAv,din,ei kit. free WID. 2 mod baths, driveWay & backyard. Partly furnished,
xlntcond. Call Gwynne629-9072or
Kim 629-9090.

A block away from campus
3 bdrm apt. Mod kit 8 bath. Hdwd
'flrs. new ceilings. new walls, new
storm windows, ind pkg. Call Nick,
623-2500, Iv message.

SOMERVILLE '
474 Broadway. Mod 3 rm. 1 bdrm
condo in well-maintained, professlorlal building. Newly ren. E-I kit. Lg
Laundry. Avail now. $650 incl
h" 8 garage pkg! No fee. Bob
Nitsenbaum. agent. 776-2016.

1bdrm 8pt for rent
Lg, sunny, quiet,, l+
blO+ from
Tufts, mod k 8 b, pkg avail, no feeOwner 868-1170.

, ^

House for Rent
2 blocks from Tufts- 11 rms, 7 bdrms.
Liv rm. dining rm, Mod kit 8 fam
room, W/Dincl. No util, plenty of pkg.
$335oMrmAvail
.
4/1. Call391-2385.

Need a Subletter
Incredible house on College Ave
looking for 1 person to sublet for the
fall semester only! Low rent! Call
629-8196
WNTHROP SUBLET!!
Behind Carmichael. big 4-5 person
apt. WID, drvwy. turn, price negot.
Call Jessica 623-7056.

3 bdrm o n Curtis Avo
$90. Full kit w/frig, liv rm. W/D 8

pkg. 508-663-6370, Russ.
Furnished Apt
Great3 bdrm. furnished. sunny.clean
apt wlporch. Near campus. $8551
mo. Please call Ed at 3953204.
Furnished Apt
Nice2 bdrm, furnished.sunny, clean
apt wflms of pkg. Near campus on
College Ave. $8OOhno. Please call
Ed at 395-3204.

..
SUBLETS
5 wrni a 3 Wrm apts avail for sum-

mer sublet. Furnished. nice. dean.
plenty of pkg. Please call Ed at 3953204;

FEWLE HOUSEMATES
WANTED
2rmsavailstartingJunel in3 bdrm
apt. 1 block fr0.m campus (Bellevue
a)$3w/mo. Call, Jennie at 3954374.
4 bdrm apt

355 Boston Ave w/pkg $1400. 7
bdrm apt, 357 Boston Aye wlpkg
$2400.5Wrmapt.comerofP~
a Broadway w12 baths. pkg-8 free
W/D $1500. 3 bdrm apt,.wrner of
Packard 8 Broadway ,w/pkg 8 free
W/D $900.
w. S C ~ R V I L L E
Sunny 5 roorn.wt on Conweli Ave
availJune 1,2nd 8 3rd flrs, mod new
Mt 8 bath, refrig. 3 ceiling fans.
porches. driveway. $750.776-9298,
leave message.
SOMERVILLE
Spacious, quiet, 2-bdrm apt. e-i kit.
amplecloset-space,opendeck. 2nd.
flrof 3-lam house, off-st pkg. on bus
line between Tufts 8 Lechmere.
$700/mo+ mil, no pets. Avail May 1.
No lease. but long-term tenant pref.
Phone 628-8152 or 864-3722.
E. Somenrille
3ig.n~iyrenrms.lstflrapt.0woer
OCC.heated. After 2pm, 625-9629,
3 bdrm
SUmmer or full yr from June 1. a n tral AIC. furnished, clean, big rms,
pkg. POHldWhOuse B!vd. k 8 din
rms. $1200. Days: Tom 495-6176.
Eves.: Tqm or Anne 628-9344.
W Somonllle
3 bdrms. liv rm, mod bath, oi kit. w/
refrig, wM. pkg. Steps to campus.
Call 776-5467 after 3pm.
2 Furnished Rooms
$150 8 $250/mo. Furnished, Heat
Incl.newcarpets, modernin2ooo.q
ft loft. Somenrille. near T-line. nonsmokers please. Quiet study onWtedhousehold. Availimmedlately.
666-9636

.:

PERFECTSUMmEk SUBLET!
COfflE SEE IT1Perfea loc, halfway
between Davis Sq 8 campus- great
for summer school orjob in Boston4bdrms. skylights. big kit. Cali 6286569.

SUMMER SUBLET
June, July, Aug; 4 big bdrm apt,
across st from campus, groups of 2
3W4 wanted, CHEAP.callTehzeeA
629-9088
GREAT SUMMER APT
Inexpenslve,close tocampus. beautiful sunny porch. Avail June-Aug.
Call Jill 629-7733.
ON CAMPUS
Spacious summer sublet 4 bdm
apt. 185 College Ave. acmss from
Ellis Oval, 2 sunny porches, driwway. W/D, storage space, $ 1 1 ~ 1
mo. Call Alison 7752742
SUMMERiFALL SUBLET '
34bdrmsfullyfurnished.2 bath,kt,
den, w/d. Ig driveway, great location!'Call immediately 6237780 or
629-8277.
Summer sublet
tumished 4 Wrm apt near Tufts~ I ~ u 1nto nug
e 31. piease call
for appt- $1200.625-2551 sandy

-

Ann: ENGINEERS
2 ii-bdrrn apts. ~g rms. e-i-kit. 2
baths, new heatlng system, pkg.
Leave msg
CHEAP!! $225/pp/5 PPI.
4e4-8234.

Large and amall apts.
Avail for rent w h walking dist. to
Tufts 8 to the Tin Davis Sq. Goad
Wnd. Call Frank or Llna day or nite
at625-7530. off campus living is the
best.
.
i
Aptsfor rent
Marshall st. 3 and 4 ~ r apt?
m 8
larger (1st fir 8 2nd flr). Cali Lina or
Frank at 625-7530, after 5: 2897370.
'

Female roommate wanted
3 Wrm apt near Tufts. 1 block off
PowderhouseSq. 5 min to campus.
10 min walk to Davis T. $3iohno +
utils. Share w/2 recent MIT grads &
2 eafs. Call Marie or Debby 625-

5486.
Spacious 4 bdrm apt
across from campus in 3 fam house.
Hdwd firs, new bath. Lg kit. storage,
garage. WM yard. Excellent cond.
$25&3Wperson. ,491-7717
2 great apt8 for rent
whole 2-fam or just one 314
wm apt. Super close to Tufts. Accommodates 7/8 students, lots Of
pkg.Rent neg. Avail~/i.Cal!Manrin
Davidson, 924-2938 anytime, Iv
message.
~ p t s f o rent
r
$sso- 2 Wrms. $750- 3 bdrms. heat
8 water incl in the rent!! Waking
dkt. to campus. Avail June 1. call

Herb or Armand, day 396-8386, eve
483-1045 or 3918053.
Rooms for Ront
$33oallutll ind. W/D.dishwasher, a
Pkg. ihnmunal Iv rm. baths 8 kit. 5
mln walk to campus.
'

Spciwa2kgl
3nPwrdemouse0hrd.Acrossfrom
Latin Way dorm. In 3-family; hdwd
ME, big klt & bath, modem, porch,
@.pkg $850 491-7717.
moan 3 Bdrm Apts noxttoTutts.
Madem kits 8 baths, reftigs. w/w
=pets. front 8 rear porches, wb.
storage space. Some units wlnew
kit 8 bath, dlw 8 disposal. Garages
avai1.$8751050. Nofees.484-1642

"*RESUMES*"
LASER TYPESET
Resumes,
ImpressIvekerTypaset
$25 Call 3955921

-

featuringcomputerstorageuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. induding bold, italics.
bullets, etc. on Stmthmwe paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resume! One day
serviceavail. Sminfrom Tufts. (Memberof PARW: ProfessionalAswciationofResumeWriters.CallforFREE
%ssumeCover Letter Guidellnesy

3 & 4 EDAM APTS
$900 (3 br). $1010 (4 br): WID. liv
rm.diningrm. pkg. alltheamenilk.
spadous, recentlyremodeled.3mIn
to Tufts. Cell Steve 864-3752 (d) or
2313732(e);orDan489161 I:avail
5/l5W9/1.
bUtifulapt close to T u b
5~s.2bdrmSOff~tpkg.modkit.
Iv
m. din rm. mod bath, avail May or
June, $7mmo.729-2323.

Also, word processing or typing of
student papers. grad school appiications. personal statements, theses. multiole letters. t a r s transcribed. k e r printing, etc. CALL
FRANCESANYTIME AT 3955921.
"'TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSING SERVICE

395.-

Rides

Studentpapers,theses,gradschool
applications, personal statements.
tape transcription. resumes. graduate/tacuHy projects. multiple letters.
AMGAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfect5.1 orMuitimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Service Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
Call FRAN ANYnME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASS-National Assodation of Secretarial Services)

I'm going to Arlington, VAI
Washington D.C
the weekend of Aprll3 but Ineed a
ride. Iwillsplitgas. tollsanddriving.
I drive standard and automatic.
Please call Tanya at 6298586.
Thank YOU!

" THE DJ SPECIAL **
Excellent music. Excellent price.
When you want to dance at your
next party, call Jim at Laser Sound
at 489-2142.

Services
Overnight tennls racquet
stringing
Prices start at $15 for synthetic gut
to$25forThunderProBlend. String
5 & get one done free! Call Pete at
629-9546. Member of US Racquet
StringersAssociation. Freestencil if
available. Call now! Don't wait!
SCOTr'S LUNCH B O P
Stop by and try some of the best
food around. Top quality food at a
price YOU can afford. Show Tuffs ID
and receive 5% discount. ~ocateed
on the wrner of College Ave and
PrOfeSSOrS Row. Open Mon-Fri
10:30-5.

MT Chemical Engpeering grad

mdont

nklng to tutor Tuffs students in all
w b o f Chemistry (Organlc. Inorg.);
kth; Physlcs;Astronomy; EnvironientalEqineering, ChemicalEngieering. $15/hr. Call Mike
ksonjones at 395-0723

A Kind Heart
.%meone who will be here during
summer to tutor Korean family.
Mother and two children need help
in English.'Any hours. Volunteer. No
need to, knaw Korean. Cali Tracy.
391-7148.
~

* _

JazzJBrpsher drummer needed
brakoriginai Fonnjght Production.
interested?Call Ken at 391-5441 or
Sharon at 623-2151.
SCOPE INTERN POSITIONS FOR
1992-93
Hey, want to help recruit students of
=lor to Tufts? Be a SCOPE intern
:Students of Color Outreach Prop m ) . Paid internship. 2 semesers. approx 10 h W k . Pick up an
application at Bendetson Hall, due
lack 4/23. For more info call Lucy
(8211, Maribelx9193.orChris396-

ALL TYPES
Word Processing Sewices
'5% Student Discount on all your
fplng needs. Please call Judy
W u g h l i n at (617)84Mw49.
'JUNIORS AND SENIORS'
Worried about getting a job? CAIEERSUCCESSINGSEMlNARWll
aach you to find job openings in
,ugh job markets, use professional
narketino skills to sell vourself. and
impioy nitworking seiretsio realty
nd jobs. Free brochure. call 739470.

w.

GRAPHIC ARTIST WANTED
jeecassandra in Student Activities
f you are interested. This position is
or Fall '92.
SUmMER POSITIONS
:omplete application in Student
ktiviiies Office.
Foderal, State,and Civil Senrice
Jobs

'

164-2000.
EARS FOR PEERS
\ confidential, anonymous hotline
or all Tufts students. Open 7pm'am. every day for whatever you

vanttotalkabout-nothing istoobig
K too small. We're here to listen!

XI 627-3888

"TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSlNG SERVE€
395-5921
3udentpapen.theses. gradschool
tpplications, personal statements.
ape transcription. resumes, grad/
aculty projects, multiple letters.
ZMGAS forms. Ail documents are
aser Prlnted and spell-checked
sing Wordperfect 5.1 orMultimate.
3easonable Rates. Quick turnwound. Sewing Tufts students and
acuity for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
:ALL FRAN ANYTIME. 395-5921.
Member of NASSNational Assoc.
I
Secretarial Services.)
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA
nfo on sem, year, graduate, sumner and internship programs in
'erth, Townsville. Sydney, and
Wbourne. ProgramsstafW$3250.
%I 1-800-878-3696.
GRAD ScHoOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"'395-5921 ***
&re your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
four info in those tiny spaces? Are
fou concerned where you'll find the
'lmetodo it all before thedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
b s u m e professionally typed and
aserprlntedonhighqualitypaperin
atypestylethat's~ractive?Noneed
o fret CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a
;pedalkt in making your applicaions, personal statement. and rexime as appealing as possible.

-

New Internships at the Career
Planning Center
Asian Americans for Equality (apply
soon) in Social ehange binder. Cultural Survival (deadline April 15) in
Science binder.

Ex Colbge Internship position
for next year
Looki
exating opportunity
loget firSlhendexperienceinallthat
we do? Come by our office in Miner
Hallto pick up an application.

LSAT
rnyone can get a top LSAT score if
rey prepare correct1 An attorney
#IO scow in the'&h
percentile
111Show YOU how. Highly SUCCBSSrlprogramuslngonson-onecoachig. Fordetatls contact George Alex
517)266-9720

Heading for EUROPE this
summer?
ietthereanytimeforonly$169wlth
URHITCH! (Reportedin Let'sGo! 8
4Y Times) Also. super low roundtrip
to Westcoast. AIRHITCH 212-

Wanted

Now hiring nationwide $13,000 to
559,500.Immediateopenings send
SASEto:D. R.W./2899AgouraRd.

Ste. tl71, Dept 124/ Westlake Village, CA 91361
Looking for an interesting job
newt year?

Well. there's one right here at Tu%.
The Ex College has a 9 month In-

ternship position available for 19921993. Come by our office in Miner
Hall to pick up an application.
Counselors for prestigious
Maine children's camp
wlstrong skillsintennis. lakesocean
sailing, fencing, martial arts,
waterskiing. kayaking, gym nastin,
archery, riflery. horseback riing.
baseball. windsurfing, crew, lacrosse. fishing and photography.
AlsoneedcanoetripleaderandWSI
swimmer. June 14 to Aug 13. Min
age 16. Salary dependent on age
and skill. References 8 intewiew
required.Cai1(617)721-1443during

office hrs.
ALASKASUWKR
EMPLOYMENT
Fisheries. Earn$5000+/month. Free
transportation! Room and Board!
Over 8.ooO openings. No experience necessary. Male or Female.
for employment program call Student EmploymentServicesat1-206S45-4155 ext. 1585.
$mo*500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy!
No selling. You're paid direct. Fully
Guaranteed. FREE 24-hour recording reveals details. 801-379-2900.
Copyright #MA16KDH

WO,OOO/vear! READ EOOKS!
and TV scripts. Fill our simple "like/
don't like-form. EASY! Fun. relaxing
3f home, beach vacations. G u m Ieed paycheck FREE 24-hour remrding reveals details. 801-379
2925. Copyright #MA16KEB

I
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Career Plannlng Center
Just for Juniors Open House.
Career Planning Center, 4-5:OO p.m.

Today
Career Planning Center

Tomorrow

A Cues Panel: CounselingCareers.
Tcmce Room, Paige Hall, 400 p.m.

Community Health Program

Calvin and Hobbes

Tufts SADD

Program Meeting for all CHF’ students.
112 Packard Avenue, 11:30 a.m.

General meeting - all welcome.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.

Queen’s, Head & Artichoke
SUbmisSlOns.
Library Reserve Desk or
English Dept. Office, anytime.

Merrily We Roll Along
Tickets on sale.
campus center
9 3 0 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Hillel- Chai Week 1992
Nosh & Schmooze with the Rabbis.
MacPhie Conference. Room, 5:30 p.m.

by Bill Wattemn

Career Planning Center
Just for Juniors Open House.
cam planning center
4-5:00 p.m.

society of Wanen Engineers
Meeting & Electim of New Officers

Miller Residentlal StaR
Tufts 2ooO*,a panel discussion about

Anderson 112,730 p.m.

Tufts’future.

Environmental Consciousness Outreach

Miller Hall Lounge, 7-9:OO p.m.

Gcncral Meeting.

Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.

Tufts Lesbian and Gay Faculty and Staff

Ex CollegeIStudentActivities

Meeting.
Campus Center, Room 218.1 :00 p.m

Oxford Debate. Goddard Chapel, 7:30 pm.

M. U. S. T.,a Men’s and Women’s Group
Discussion of Body Image.

Tufts Hillel social Action Committee
Impoxtant Meeting. Hillel office, 2nd floor,
Cunis Hall, 8:30 p.m. ’

Campus Center, Room 208,8:30 p.m

Queen’s Head and Artichoke

Tufts Programs Abroad
G a d info meeting.
Fiaton 201.11 :30 a.m.

Submissim. Libraq Reserve Desk, English
Depaxtment, anytime.

Hillel - Chai Week 1992
Jews and Non-Jews Falling in Love: A Critical
Examination of Interfaith Relationships.
Brakcr 1,7:30 p.m.

Israel Network

Israel Night - Bagels, Fun. Elections.
C a m p Center, 7:OO p.m.

Cdleftive on Latin America
The Testimony of Elvia Alvarado. Honduran
Peasant Leader. Bamum OO8,7:30 pm.

Career Planning Center
Dr.RobextSamo:“MedicalSchdCurriculum.“
Bamum 104.7:30 p.m.

American Chemical Society
Very impoxtant meeting.
Ptason 112.11:30a.m. (openblock).

Amnesty International
General meeting. Eatm 201,9:30 p.m.

TLGBC/Dean of Students

Merrily We Roll Along
Tick- on sale. Campus Cmtex
9:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Meet the candidates for the Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual Coordinator.
Campus Center, Room 207,4:30-5:30 p.m.

Human Factors Society

Order of Omega

Joint Meeting w/ New England Chapter,
@ers,catendAndmm
112.7:OOp.m.

Weather Report

DI‘LBERTB by Scott Adams
r

.

rflGOING TO
WASHINGTON TO
BE AN ECONOMIC

I

I

I L L RECOMMEND A
TAX REBATE FORALL
DOG5. IT’S THE ONLY
FAIR WAY TO STIMULATE
THE ECONOI1Y.

.

10HotTipsforSellingYourselfinaToughJob
Market. Eatm 201.8-9:30 pm.

I

TODAY

1

50UND5 LIKE A XLFISH
PLOY TO LINE YOUR I X K E T 5
AT THE EXPENSE OFOTHERS.

TOMORROW
I1 I
I

Rain
High 46, LOW37

Partly cloudy
High 52, Low 34

ACROSS

1 Walk back and
forth

THE FAR SIDE

I

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Amold and Bob Lea

By GARY LARSON

a
Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one letter to each sauare. to form

I

four ordinary words.

5 Dish of greens
10 Mollusk
14 Strong metal
15 Wear gradually
16 Saintly aura
17 Be in front
18 Calyx part
19 Along with
20 Most modem

22 Move to another
country

24 Simians
26 Edinburgh
resident

27 Lift
31 Reply
35 Heroism

I

‘

WHERE CAR
THIEVES HAVE PUT
MANY A MAN.

I

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow)
3-30

Yesterday’s

“Well, here we are, my little chickadee.”

I

Jumbles: V l U LUNGE INTONE GATHER
Answer. One probably shouldn’t open one’s mouth in
”polite society.” unless he has this to say-

NOTHING

Quote of the Day
“Here’s to our wives and sweethearts

-- John Bunny

-- may they never meet.”

36 Stitch lightly
38-&0
39 Arabian ruler
40 River bank
protection
41 Allowance for
waste
42 Tennis need
43 Fathered
44 Upright
45 Gives medical
aid
47 Storeroom for
vestments
49 Great many
51 Metal fastener
52 Musical
instruments
56 Take out
60 Gambling mecca
61 Unsophisticated
63 Thought
64 Takes a meal
65 Plumed bird
66 Single bills
67 Coin opening
68 Takes a
breather
69 Tine

Q1992 Tribune Media Smvlcoa. lnc
All Rights RESENOd

6 Have being
7 Easy gait
8 John Quincy
9 Fragile
10 Graphs
11 Tibetan priest
12 Touched ground
21
13 Method
Practice boxing

-

23 Departed
25 Not inebriated
27 Happening
20 Debussy opus
29 Best class
30 Good reviews
32 Goods for sale
33 Vote into
office

34 Old and worn
37 Car style
DOWN
40 Hearer
1 Medicinal pellet 41 Huge amount
2 Land expanse
43 Road sign
3 Chesterfield
44 Indian
46 Not quite
six lines of 48 Miliary students
50 Platform
a poem

5 zt

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

52 - bien
53 Genuine
54 Biblical, ,
preposNon

55 Form of address

57 Ms Millay
58 Abound
59 Facility
62 Discharged
soldier
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TONIGHT!
Be it resolved that this house believes that politics
is an immoral activity.
A

I

Tufts.
v 3.

Oxford
The Grapple in the Chapel!

Featuring: Meeta Anand, Jennifer
Bluestein, Daniel Clark, Pete Mutharika,
Tristram Perry as moderator.
./

Monday, March 30--7:30 pm
Goddard -Chapel
Sponsored by Experimental College, Student Activities/Mayer Campus
Center, Undergraduate Studies, Vice President of Arts, Sciences and
Technology, and the Dean of Students.

.

..

